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Five Monett schools named to Healthiest Schools in America
Vinnie Roberts
Over the last few years,
the Monett School District
made the health and safety
of their students a top priority. The district was recently
rewarded for their efforts by
the Alliance for a Healthier
Generation, which named all
five schools in the district to
their 2019 List of America’s
Healthiest Schools.
This list includes 355
schools across the country that met the criteria for
awards, with 32 of them coming from Missouri. The list is
comprised of schools that go
above and beyond to promote
healthy eating and physical
activity.
For their continued efforts
in those fields, all five schools
in the district were awarded
recognition. Monett Middle
School and Monett Elementary were awarded silver
level recognition, two of only
49 schools in the country.
Monett High School, Central
Park Elementary and Monett
Intermediate were all awarded bronze level recognition.
Efforts to improve healthy
eating and physical activity were undertaken by all
members of the district from
the administration to the students, as well as the commu-

nity. The district also worked
with Healthy Schools Healthy
Communities (HSHC), a
Missouri foundation with the
goal of taking a multifaceted
approach to make communities healthier.
In order to make the district a healthier place, the
school implemented and
revived several student programs.
Monett’s
administration has several before- and
after-school programs geared
toward physical fitness. Students arriving before the start
of class on all campuses have
an opportunity to take part
in the Morning Mile, a daily
walk in both indoor and outdoor facilities.
The school implemented
after-school programs that
often feature volunteers from
the community. According
to Alex Severs, HSHC school
wellness coordinator, these
programs have in featured
instruction in yoga, Crossfit
and taekwondo, all from local
instructors.
The district also began
work on a farm-to-table program, taking outdoor gardens and hydroponic indoor
gardens and using them for
both educational and dietary
purposes. The gardens are

managed by school sponsored organizations like the
Monett FFA and Monett agricultural classes. According to
Severs, the school is currently
working with the Go Caps
program at the high school
to maintain the program and
devise a way to integrate the
produce generated by the gardens into school meals.
Breakfast was a concern
for the administration. Recently, the district began allowing students to take their
breakfast foods with them to
the classroom before the start
of class. According to Severs,
this move was to help encourage students to eat breakfast
by removing complications
and stigmas regarding eating in the cafeteria before the
start of classes.
The community has
played a big role in making
the district a more healthy
environment for students.
The City of Monett, in conjunction with Monett School
District, established several
walking and biking trails in
the routes leading to the campus. These paths are marked
by street signs denoting that
students are on a safe path to
the campus.
Employees of the district
also had a hand in the awards,

Central Park Elementary students work in one of the schools gardens, learning about and farming
produce. Pictured above, from left to right, Marlen Barrientos, fourth grade teacher Erin Meng,
Dylan Thomas, Jaxon Stout, Brilynn Doss, Jamen Thomas, Autumn Massardo and Khegan Gorman.
thanks to a health insurance
program now being offered
to them. In this voluntary
program, employee wellness
is examined through a series
of metrics, and better premiums are awarded to employees who improve their health.
According to Severs, this acts
as an encouragement for the

Two officers injured in intentional crash

Charlea Estes-Jones
A Monett man is facing
multiple felonies after allegedly ramming a Monett
Police Cruiser. Jeremiah J.
McGuire, 21, of Monett, was
allegedly driving a vehicle for
a suspect to break into cars
and then hit a police cruiser,

injuring both officers inside.
According to the affidavits of probable cause
by Monett Police detective
David Haskins, an off duty
Monett officer observed
a suspect breaking in the
window of a vehicle around
11:05 p.m. on September 23

on North Lincoln Avenue.
The suspect then got in the
passenger side of the vehicle,
which drove off. The officer
called the incident in, and the
vehicle was located later on
Frisco Avenue by the same
officer. The suspect was no
longer in the vehicle, but the
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teachers to serve as healthy
role models for their students.
Severs went on to explain
that the district as a whole
feels excited about the awards
and plans to continue their
efforts to make the campus as
healthy and safe for students
as humanly possible.
For more information

about the various healthy initiatives underway at Monett,
contact the district at (417)
235-7422.
For
more
information about Healthy Schools
Healthy Communities, visit
their website at https://mffh.
org.

New kind of counterfeit
bills found in Barry County

driver was.
Two other officers in a patrol car pursued the vehicle
and eventually stopped in the
roadway to attempt to stop
the suspect’s vehicle, which
slowed down at that point.
One officer stepped out of
the vehicle to point his weapon at the suspect’s vehicle.
McGuire then hit the patrol vehicle, injuring both
officers, according to the report. McGuire was taken into
custody and found to have a
.133 percent blood alcohol
content. Officers discovered
the passenger in McGuire’s
vehicle was a 16 year old
male from the original incident.
Both officers involved in
the crash had to be treated
for injuries. One complained
of pain in his arms, knees
and back. The other had back
pain. Both were treated and
released from the emergency
room.
McGuire is facing six different felony charges related
to the incident last week.
McGuire is charged with two

Vinnie Roberts
Certain crimes you expect to see in a small town. Petty
theft, municipal violations and traffic violations are often
the order of the day among the criminal element in Barry
County. However, over the last few months, one deputy of
the Barry County Sheriff ’s Department has come across
something out of the ordinary.
According to Lieutenant Randy Kalbaugh, sheriff ’s deputy and part-time member of the Washburn police department, several counterfeit bills have found their way into the
registers of small businesses in both Washburn and Seligman.
“This is a method that I have personally never seen before,” said Kalbaugh.
Kalbaugh went on to explain that many counterfeit bills
seized by local police departments in the past have all had
simple methods of detection, due to them having either
been reproduced from inferior materials or having been
manually altered in some ways.
These new counterfeits appear to have also been altered
in a less detectable way. According to Kalbaugh, the perpetrators of this crime appear to be washing out one dollar
bills and reprinting them with designs from larger denominations.
“You can almost make out the one on some of them,”
said Kalbaugh. “They’re tough to catch, when you mark
them with a counterfeit pen, it comes out as a real bill, but
most modern bills have a magnetic strip on either side of
the president’s face.”
According to the lieutenant, a counterfeit $50 bill was
seized at Country Package in Washburn.

See CRASH on 3A
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COUNTERFEITS from
FRONT
Kalbaugh also reports
having recently been contacted by People’s Community Bank in Seligman after
they found that they were in
possession of a counterfeit
$20 bill that had been altered
in a similar way. Upon investigation, it was found that
this bill had originally been
given to Lucky T’s, a gas station located in Seligman.
“I’ve worked counterfeit cases before,” explained
Kalbaugh. “The people that
use this stuff usually try and
catch the business when
they’re busy so that they’re
less likely to catch it. They
just slide them the fake money and the cashier doesn’t
have time to catch it.”
Kalbaugh went on to explain that while there have
been local counterfeiters before, that most of the cases
he has typically dealt with
involved prop money, or
bills that were sold legally as
prop pieces being passed off
as real currency.
“I wouldn’t be surprised if
we started seeing more in the
future,” continued Kalbaugh.
When reached for comment, Barry County Chief
Deputy Angela Cole stated
that no further cases of
counterfeit bills have been
reported to Sheriff ’s department.
Police and government
officials in Cassville, Exeter
and Purdy have all stated
that no new cases of counterfeit currency have been
reported in their municipalities at this time.
If you or anyone you
know is in possession of, or
suspects a person of producing counterfeit bills, contact
the Barry County Sheriff ’s
Office at (417) 847-3121 or
Barry County Non-Emergency Dispatch at (417) 8474911.

DWI charge requested in Farm
Motorcycle crash
Road crash outside of Seligman leaves one seriously injured
THREE SUFFERED INJURIES IN CRASH
Charlea Estes-Jones
Three people were injured in a crash outside of
Seligman on Sunday morning, September 29, around 1
a.m. According to the Missouri State Highway Patrol
crash report, three people
were riding in a Jeep Wrangler that ran off the road
and hit a tree. The driver
was arrested for felony DWI
related to the incident.
Chanceler J. Black, 19,
of Seligman, was driving
the 1993 Jeep Wrangler
with two passengers, Mason
Ownes, 18, of Washburn,
and Steven J. Skinkis, 21, of
Seligman. The Jeep left the
roadway and hit a tree on
Farm Road 2275, about five
miles east of Seligman.
Black and Skinkis suf-

fered moderate injuries in
the crash and were taken to
Mercy Hospital in Rogers,
Ark., by ambulance. Ownes
suffered minor injuries but
did not seek medical treatment.
None of the occupants
of the Jeep were wearing
seat belts at the time of the
crash.
The Jeep sustained minor damage and was towed
from the scene by Wilson's
Towing, of Washburn.
Black was arrested by the
Missouri State Highway Patrol at 2:40 a.m., according
to the online patrol. The Patrol is seeking a felony DWI
charges as well as no seat
belt and failing to drive on
right half of the roadway resulting in a crash.
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counts of armed criminal action, two counts of assault
in the first degree on a special victim, endangering the
welfare of a child in the first
degree, and property damage
in the first degree. McGuire
is currently being held in the
Barry County Jail in lieu of a
$100,000 cash-only bond.

Hair Cuts now ONLY

888-285-9989

info@blueheronacademy.com

Charlea Estes-Jones
A Cassville man had to be air lifted after a motorcycle
crash on Sunday evening. According to the Missouri State
Highway Patrol crash report, the motorcycle crashed into a
tree on September 29 evening.
Travis J. Meyer, 37, of Cassville, was driving a 2010 Harley Davidson motorcycle on Sunday, September 29, in the
evening. He was headed northbound when he crashed at
Highway 112 and Farm Road 2210 about five miles south
of Cassville. The report states the motorcycle drove off the
right side of the roadway and struck a tree.
The Missouri State Highway Patrol responded to the
scene about 8:30 p.m. Meyer was transported via air ambulance to Mercy Hospital in Springfield for treatment of
moderate injuries.
Meyer was wearing a helmet at the time of the crash.
The motorcycle sustained moderate damage in the crash
and was towed from the scene by Brice's Towing, of Cassville.

CRASH from FRONT
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Community
Calendar

Community calendar page is free as a courtesy to local
events. If your event is relying on advertising for attentdance, then it is vital for your to place a paid ad. There is
no guarantee that your event will be placed in community
calendar. The deadline for community calendar is Friday at
4 p.m. The contact person is Elaine Phaneuf, class@4bca.
com or (417) 847-4475. Thank you for keeping us informed
of all updates/changes to local events.

Notice:

Dress A Girl Work Days will be held Thursday, Oct.
3, from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.; Thursday, Oct. 10, from
8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.; and Saturday, Oct. 12, from 8:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at Emmanuel Baptist Church of Cassvile. Bring scissors and a friend. Email Sue cavness at
suecavness@gmail.com for more information. No sewing experience is necessary.
Barry County License Office will be closed October
10 through October 15.
Cassville Clean-Up Event will be held Oct. 7 through
Oct. 11, 2019. Republic Services will accept additional
household waste and large items, such as furniture, televisions, construction waste bundled and no longer than
4 feet in length, and bicycles etc., on regular collection
days. Republic will NOT accept tires, yard waste, large
quantities of ash, dead animals, raw sewage, waste oil,
hazardous materials, wet paint containers, chemicals,
flammable substances, lead or acid batteries or waste
from large remodeling or construction projects. There
is a $15 fee for curbside pick-up of large appliances. To
request and prepay for appliance pick-up, please contact
Republic Services at (417) 268-1261. Yard waste will be
accepted as normal at the Yard Waste facility behind the
Cassville Aquatic Park. For more information on the city
clean-up, call (417) 847-4441.
OATS Transit Schedule for Oct.: to Springfield: Oct.
7; to Joplin: Oct. 14 & 28; to Rogers, Ark.: Oct. 21; to
Neosho: Oct. 2 & 16; to Mt. Vernon: Oct. 23. To schedule
a ride and for more information, call the OATS transit
office at (800) 770-6287.
Seligman Chamber will host a dance every Saturday at
7:00 p.m. For information, call (417) 662-3612.
Golden Baptist Church Single Moms Support Group
will meet every Wednesday night at 6 p.m. For information,
call (417) 271-3605.

Oct. 2nd

Matter of Balance Class is being hosted at the Cassville Senior Center from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., Mondays and Wednesdays,
from Oct. 1 to Oct. 30. For more information, or to sign up,
please call (417) 847-4510.

Oct. 3rd
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Oct. 7th continued

The Monett Dance will be held at the park Casino from
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Everyone is welcome. Guests are asked to
bring a dish or snack to share.

Oct. 8th

Crochet and Knitting will be at the Monett Library at 1
p.m.
Story Time will be at the Monett Library at 4:15 p.m.

Oct. 9th

Story Time will be at the Monett Library at 10:30 a.m.

Oct. 10th

The Mt. Vernon High School Class of 1967 will hold
their annual luncheon at 11 a.m. at the Angus Grill, 320 E.
Mt. Vernon Blvd., Mt. Vernon. All classmates and teachers are
welcome. Call Ellen (Gaines) Safley at (479) 871-0190 or Ellen
Kay Koenemann at (417) 737-3601 with questions.

Oct. 12th

Seligman Chamber of Commerce and Arkansas and
Missouri Railroad Scenic Fall Train Ride to Van Buren will
run October 12 and October 13 from 7:30 a.m. to 6:45 p.m.,
beginning and ending in Seligman. The stop in Van Buren,
Ark., will be approximately three hours, and the Van Buren
Arts and Crafts Show will provide various vendors, music,
and food. For more information, call Seligman Chamber of
Commerce at (417) 662-3612, or, to make reservations, call
(800) 687-8600.
Cassville Cruisers Cruise In will be at the Barry County
Museum, Cassville, from 3 p.m. until dusk. The theme of the
night is Autumn Colors.
A Fundraiser Breakfast will be served at the fire house in
Eagle Rock from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Oct. 18th

A Casserole Luncheon to Benefit Cox Monett Auxiliary
will be held from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the First United Methodist Chruch, 1600 N. Central in Monett. The cost to attend
the inaugural luncheon is $8 per person or $10 at the door the
day of the event. Tickets can be purchased from a volunteer or
at the hospital’s information desk. For more information, call
Linda Anstaett at (417) 354-1404.

Oct. 19th

The 2nd Annual Harvest Festival and Tractor Parade
will be hosted by the Washburn Area Chamber of Commerce
on Main Street, Washburn, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For more
information, contact Cheryl Floyd (417) 671-2819 or Sallie
Main (417) 846-3806.
Barry County Genealogical & Historical Society will
meet at the Bayless House, corner of Townsend St. and West
9th St., Cassville, at 1 p.m.

The Stella Senior Center will host a dance with music by
Rangeline. The doors open at 6 p.m. The dance will start at 7
p.m. The cover charge is $5. Please bring finger foods to share.

Meet at 7:00 a.m. Departure time 7:15 Return about 6:45 p.m

The Southwest Band will be holding their annual rummage/bake sale/car wash beginning at 8 a.m. at the elementary
cafeteria.
LUC Boys Ranch, 296 Boys Ranch Road, Lampe, will be
hosting an Open House starting at 10 a.m. with tours of the
ranch, followed by a free BBQ meal and program.
The McDowell Gold Jubilee will be starting its 2019/20
season at the historic McDowell schoolhouse located at 7234
State Hwy. VV, Verona. Doors will open at 5:30 p.m. and the
performances will begin at 6:30 p.m. There will be some food
items and drinks available. Admission is free and the Jubilee
operates solely on donations.

Purdy: Mon: B: pancakes, syrup, toast, cereal, fruit. L:
popcorn chicken, french fries, corn cobette, fruit. Tues:
B: pecan swirls, yogurt, cereal, fruit. L: tacos, salsa, pinto
beans, orange, chocolate chip cookie. Wed: B: wg biscuit,
gravy, sausage patty, cereal, fruit. L: chicken fried steak,
mashed potatoes, green beans, fruit, wg roll. Thurs: B: mini
waffles, syrup, toast, cereal, fruit. L: tangerine chicken,
brown rice, carrots, cauliflower, mandarin oranges, fortune
cookie. Fri: B: muffins, yogurt, cereal, fruit. L: hot dog, bun,
romaine salad, tomato, ranch, potato chips, fruit.
Cassville Prim./Int./Middle: Mon: B: biscuit & gravy
or french toast, sausage, orange or cereal, Pop-Tart, pears.
L: sloppy joe or country steak, potato wedge, pinto beans,
peaches. Tues: B: biscuit & gravy or breakfast burrito, hashbrown, mandarin oranges or cereal, cinnamon toast, pineapple. L: chicken sandwich or turkey sandwich, Sun Chips,
salad, fruit cocktail. Wed: B: biscuit & gravy or oatmeal,
sausage, toast, pears or cereal, Pop-Tart, peaches. L: soft
taco or chicken crispito, corn, salad, pears. Thurs: B: biscuit
& gravy or pancakes, scrambled eggs, blueberries or cereal,
cinnamon toast, orange. L: chicken nuggets or tangerine
chicken, rice, green beans, egg roll, fortune cookie, pineapple. Fri: B: biscuit & gravy or mini cini, Go-gurt, applesauce
or cereal, banana muffin, peaches. L: corndog or BBQ rib
sandwich, mac & cheese, glazed carrots, Sidekicks.
Cassville High: Mon: B: biscuit & gravy or sausage
biscuit, hashbrown, applesauce or cereal, cinnamon toast,
peaches. L: chicken crispito, corn, nachos, refried beans,
juice or cheeseburger meal or salad meal. Tues: B: biscuit
& gravy or french toast, sausage patty, peaches or cereal,
yogurt cup, apple. L: shrimp poppers, mac & cheese, beans,
cookie, peaches or pizza meal or salad meal. Wed: B: biscuit & gravy or breakfast pizza, hashbrown, pears or cereal,
granola bar, orange. L: cheeseburger, Sun Chips, broccoli &
cheese, fruit cocktail or nugget meal or salad meal. Thurs:
B: biscuit & gravy or oatmeal, toast, yogurt cup, peaches or
cereal, Pop-Tart, orange. L: general chicken, rice, carrots,
egg roll, fortune cookie, pineapple chunks or pizza meal or
salad meal. Fri: B: biscuit & gravy or cinnamon bun, GoGurt, fruit cocktail or cereal, banana muffin, applesauce.
L: chili, cheese stick, crackers, green beans, juice or baked
potato meal or salad meal.
Exeter: Mon: B: cereal, donuts, fruit or cereal, Pop-Tart,
fruit. L: chicken tetrazzini, salad, carrots, breadstick, fruit.
Tues: B: eggstravaganza, toast, fruit or cereal, toast, fruit. L:
chili, corn, biscuit, fruit. Wed: B: sausage biscuit, fruit or cereal, biscuit, fruit. L: cashew chicken, brown rice, broccoli,
fortune cookie, fruit. Thurs: B: french toast sticks, banana
or cereal, graham crackers, banana. L: lasagna roll up w/
sauce, salad, yellow squash, breadstick, fruit. Fri: B: ham &
cheese croissant, fruit or cereal, Vertical Bar, fruit. L: BBQ
chicken, bun, french fries, baked beans, Sidekick.

SELIGMAN Greater Area Chamber of Commerce, MO

FROM SELIGMAN, MO TO VAN BUREN, AR & BACK

Oct. 5th

All meals served with milk and subject to change.

Fall Train Ride
Arts & Craft Show

A Halloween Craft Event will be hosted at the Monett
branch library at 1:30 p.m.

Oct. 4th

School Menus: Oct. 7 - Oct. 11

Oct. 12 & 13, 2019
Arkansas & Missouri Railroad

Seligman City Hall, 29144 Main Street

Please Call ASAP to get best seating for you.

800-687-8600 or Visit amrailroad.com

For more info., call Seligman Chamber 417-662-3612

50-1c
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Oct. 6th

The Veterans Taskforce of America, Inc. will be meeting
at the Angus Branch Steakhouse in Monett at 4 p.m. All honorably discharged men, women, war time or peacetime, are
welcomed.

Oct. 7th

Barry County Democrats will meet at the Cassville Library. Meet and greet will be at 6:30 p.m. and the meeting will
begin at 7 p.m. Plans for Cassville Chili Cook Off and November election are on the agenda.

52-1c
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spoken by Norman Spain.
Memorial contributions
may be made to the Mt.
Pleasant Cemetery and entrusted to the White Funeral
Home and Crematory, P.O.
Box 890, Cassville, MO
65625.
Service arrangements are
under the direction of the
White Funeral Home and
Crematory, Cassville.

DELORIS ALINE BOX

Deloris Aline Box, age
80, of Cassville, passed away
on Tuesday, September 17,
2019, at Mercy Hospital in
Cassville. Mrs. Box, daughter of Erston and Flossie
(Nichols) Spain, was born on
August 21, 1939, in Purdy.
She was a 1957 Wheaton
High School graduate. On
January 7, 1957, she was
united in marriage to Junior
Box; he preceded her in
death on December 29, 1992.
Mrs. Box was employed at
Fasco Industries in Cassville
for twenty-eight years until
her retirement. She enjoyed
spending time with her family, including her two granddaughters, who were her
pride and joy. Mrs. Box attended Mt. Pleasant Baptist
Church in Butterfield.
Survivors include one
son, Joe Box, of Cassville;
one daughter, Cheryl Marchese and her husband,
Sam, of Rogersville; two
granddaughters, Stephanie
Dendish and her husband,
Gary, of Oak Grove, and Tiffany Hensley, of Springfield;
three brothers, Bill Spain, of
Galena, Kansas, Rex Spain,
of Joplin, and Wendell Spain
and his wife, Rose, of Springfield; and several nieces and
nephews.
In addition to her parents
and husband, she was preceded in death by her daughter, Connie Sue Box, on
April 17, 2002; one brother,
Dale Spain; and one sister,
Norma Spain.
Graveside services were
held at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday,
September 22, 2019, at Mt.
Pleasant Cemetery in Butterfield, with words of comfort

Obituaries

Stephens; and one grandson,
Christopher “Kit” Spencer.
She was a loving mother and
friend who will be dearly
missed.
Services were held Tuesday, Oct. 1, 2019, at Clark Funeral Home, Granby Chapel,
Granby. Interment followed
at Rocky Comfort Cemetery,
Rocky Comfort. Contributions in honor of Mary may
be made to Church of Christ,
Ridgely, MO c/o Clark Funeral Home, PO Box 26,
Granby, MO 64844.
Online condolences may
be posted at www.clarkfuneralhomes.com.
Services are under the
direction of Clark Funeral
Home, Granby.

MARY ELIZABETH
SPENCER

Mary Elizabeth Spencer,
82, of Stella, passed away
Sept. 26, 2019, at Freeman
Hospital in Joplin. She was
the daughter of Gladsy and
Geneva Dickens, of Rocky
Comfort. She was born Sept.
17, 1937. She retired from
Sunbeam Industries in Neosho after 33 years.
Survivors include children, Paula Kronschnabel
and husband, Dan, of Aurora, Roger Spencer and wife,
Carolyn, of Cassville, Pauline Patterson and husband,
Kenny, of Rogers, Ark., Jessee Spencer and wife, Jennifer, of Stark City, Jean Ann
Spencer, of the home, and
Paul D. Spencer, of Wheaton; sisters, Joy Burr, of
Stark City, and Betty Jones,
of Lee’s Summit; brother,
Roy Lee Dickens, of Springfield; twelve grandchildren;
thirteen great-grandchildren;
and numerous nieces, nephews, and friends. She was
preceded in death by her
parents; her husband, Paul
Spencer; one sister, Virgie

MARY THELMA
(CARTER)
WESTPHELING

Mary Thelma (Carter)
Westpheling was born August 13, 1921, at home near
Roaring River, one of ten
children. She was the daughter of Rev. James (Jim) Allen
Carter (the walking preacher
of the Ozarks) and Artie
Elizabeth (Cordell) Carter,
her parents. Mary went to
meet the Lord on October 1,
2019, at the age of 98.
Mary attended rural
schools at Muncey, Roaring
River, and Viola through the
fifth grade. She often stayed
with her grandparents, Russell and Harriet Cordell, in
Viola.
Mary married Robert
Glen Westpheling in 1938
and moved to the Shell Knob
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area. To this union three children were born: Bonnie Fair
on October 30, 1939; Dewey
George on October 2, 1941;
and Barbara Ann on May 31,
1944.
Mary raised her three
children working in tomato
canneries, a sewing factory
in Pierce City, and in various
cafes in Cassville and the
Roaring River Hotel. In later
years, she stayed and cared
for elderly people in the surrounding area.
Also preceding her in
death are her two sons, Bonnie Fair and Dewey George
Westpheling; granddaughter, Vicki Jo (Westpheling)
Struse;
great-grandson,
Charles Jackson III; and sonin-law, Herbert Arlis Burbridge. Also preceding her
in death were her twin brothers, Virgil Russell Carter and
Spurgeon Clarence Carter;
sisters, Edith Pansy (Carter)
Ball and Leorena Margaret (Carter) Ball; a younger
brother, Benjamin (Benny)
Franklin Carter; a second set
of twins, Ellis Artie Carter
and Elsie Elizabeth (Carter)
Elting; a half-sister, Minnie
Myrtle (Carter) Crawford;
and a four year old brother,
James Levi Carter.
Survivors include her
daughter. Barbara Ann Burbridge;
daughter-in-law.
Sandra Westpheling. of Des
Moines, Iowa; 17 grandchildren; 41 great-grandchildren;
and 27 great-great-grandchildren.
Mary was saved at a
young age. Throughout her
life, she trusted in God and

loved her family. She enjoyed reading, had a sweettooth for peppermints, and
Milky-way candy bars. She
also loved Kentucky Fried
Chicken, and her favorite
color was blue. She was a
fantastic cook. Her bread
pudding, bread, and cinnamon rolls will never be forgotten. She will be greatly
missed by all that knew her.
Graveside services will

be held 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, October 5, 2019, at
Painter Cemetery in Shell
Knob, with Pastor Karty
Burbridge officiating.
Funeral arrangements are
under the direction of the
White Funeral Home and
Crematory, Cassville.

Bless
Your Pet!
Sunday, Oct. 6
1:30 p.m.
Community Lutheran Church
Hwy. 86 in Eagle Rock
(1/4 mile east of the Eagle Rock Post Office)

Open to People
and Pets of
All Faiths!
Join us and
Haven of the Ozarks
next Sunday!
52pd

Fall Revival

Prairie Hill
BaPtist CHurCH
Hwy. 90 west from Washburn to NN, left on NN to church

OCtOBer 6-11
Sunday Morning - 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening - 6:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday 7 p.m. nightly
Evangelist Bro. Monty Dunn
Special Music Each Night

Everyone Welcome!
“O Lord, I have heard thy speech, and was afraid:
O Lord, revive thy work in the midst of the years,
in the midst of the years make known;
in wrath remember mercy.”
Habakkuk 3:2

32tfn
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HERMILA NUÑEZ DE
LUNA

Hermila Nuñez De Luna,
age 74, of Butterfield, passed
away Wednesday, September
25, 2019, at Roaring River
Health and Rehabilitation
Center in Cassville.
She was born January 13,
1945, in Durango, Mexico,
the daughter of Nicolas Nuñez Aguirre and Juana Nuñez
Carrasco. On February 24,
1963, in Durango, Mexico,
she was united in marriage to
Antonio Luna, who preceded
her on death on October 27,
2013. Also preceding her in
death were her parents.
Surviving are two sons,
Martin Luna and his wife,
Rosalba, of Rocky Comfort,

and George Luna, of Butterfield; four daughters, Yolanda
Luna Nuñez, of Maywood,
Illinois, Soledad Luna, of
Carpentersville, Illinois, Elsa
Luna, of Monett, and Estela
Luna, of North Riverside,
Illinois; and twelve grandchildren, Monica Bahena,
Jasmine Luna, Stephanie
Sandobal, Antonio Bahena
Jr., Oscar Sandobal, George
Luna Jr., Natalia Luna,
Christian Burgos, Danielle
Rodriguez, Nicholas Luna,
Sergio Gonzalez Jr. and Alexander Gonzalez.
Hermila grew up in Durango, Mexico, where she
graduated from high school.
Later, she moved to the United States with her husband,
Antonio, to make her home.
Hermila was an extraordinary woman whom we love
and admire with all our
hearts. She was humble, caring, giving and always had a
positive attitude. Some of the
things she enjoyed the most
was watching the Cubs, word
puzzles, crocheting and always making sure her family
had a delicious home cooked
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meal. She will be missed by
all but will live in our hearts
forever. She was a member
of St. Edward’s Catholic
Church in Cassville.
Services were held Sunday, Sept. 29, 2019, at St.
Edward’s Catholic Church
in Cassville, under direction
of Fohn Funeral Home in
Cassville. Father Bill Hodgson conducted the services.
Burial was at Rocky Comfort
Cemetery.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

PATRICIA ANN “PAT”
MASON

Patricia Ann “Pat” Mason
86 of Monett, passed away,
Thursday, September 26,
2019, in her home surrounded by her four children, her
granddaughters and daugh-

ter-in-laws. Pat was born October 2, 1932, in Springfield,
the daughter of Harold and
Madeline (Hughes) Testerman. She was married to
Carl Hancock in 1949 and
together they raised their
four children on their farm
on Flat Creek in Cassville.
After 25 years of marriage
to Carl, Pat moved to Monett
where she lived for the remainder of her life.
Pat had many careers over
her lifetime but her favorite
was working at Stell’s Package. She opened the store
every day and loved to interact will all of her longtime
customers. She continued to
work until her health forced
her to retire at 84 years of
age. Pat loved to garden and
take care of her magnitude
of flowers. She had a “green
thumb” like no other.
Pat quit school to marry
and start her family at the
young age of 17. Her only
regret was that she didn’t finish school and receive her diploma. If she set her mind to
something, you could be sure
it would happen. One of her
proudest accomplishments
was completing her education and getting her GED.
She received her diploma at
the age of 61.
Pat became a grandmother to seven grandchil-
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Night • Smoke Free
Shell Knob Thursday
This week’s progressive

$1,100.00

BINGO

* Early Bird at 6:15 pm
* Regular Bingo at 6:30 pm
* Pull Tabs

COME EARLY FOR
THE HORSE RACE
& GOOD FOOD!!!
SHELL KNOB COMMUNITY BUILDING. Hwy. 39 S 52c

Cassville

SENIOR
CENTER

WEEKLY MENU

OCT. 8: One pan Italian chicken &
veggies, buttered noodles, Boston
cream pie, garlic bread
OCT. 9: Oven fried chicken, mashed
potatoes with gravy, fried cabbage,
apple pie, biscuits
OCT. 10: Ham & beans, spinach,
lemon cream cake, Jeannie’s cornbread
OCT. 11: Hamburger steak with
grilled onions, sour cream & dill
potatoes, roasted broccoli, Italian
cream cake, hot rolls

would like to thank everyone for their
prayers, visits, food, phone calls,
flowers, beautiful cards and all acts of
kindness. Thanks to Jerry and Debbie
for doing the service and music. Thanks
to Fohn Funeral Home.

Serving Hours: 11 am - 12:30 pm
$350 Contribution age 60 & over • $6 Cost age 59 & under
52c

Lorn H. Kleiboeker
passed away September 25,
2019.
Visitation will be held at
Buchanan Funeral Home in
Monett on Thursday, October 10, 2019. from 5:30 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. Funeral services
will be held at Trinity Lutheran Church in Freistatt on
Friday, October 11, at 11:00
a.m. Burial will be in Trinity
Lutheran Cemetery.

JANA L. SWAFFAR

Jana L. Swaffar, 57, of
Wentworth, passed away on
Wednesday, September 25,
2019.
Graveside services were
held on Saturday, September 28, 2019, at Arnhart
Cemetery, East Purdy. Arrangements under direction
of Buchanan Funeral Home,
Monett.

NOW DOING 5” TO 6” SEAMLESS GUTTERING

52pd

You Through
H elping
Difficult Times

White Funeral Home
and Crematory

Cassville, MO 65625
417-847-8400 or 417-858-8400 Phone
Serving all of Southwest Missouri and Northwest Arkansas

Before you pay thousands for a funeral, call Skip or Mary and
let us help you during your time of need. We offer affordable
funerals and cremations to honor your loved one.
Skip & Kathy White, Owners/Funeral Directors
Mary Birchfield, Pre-Need Agent/Office Manager
John Hile, Funeral Assistant
Crematory On Site

even c

Fohn
Funeral Home

•Lockouts •Tire Change •Jump Start

McQueen Funeral Home

Exceptional Congenial Service
Recreational Vehicles Capable

Always There, Always Fair

All major credit cards accepted
AAA Contractor

Cassville
417-847-2141

Serving Barry County

Family owned since 1945

24 Hr. Service

Shell Knob

Wheaton

AD SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES
• White Funeral Home • Freedom Bank
• Barry County Advertiser

LORN H. KLEIBOEKER

Don Hobbs

Cassville

Salad Bar Available Every Day During Serving Hours

Angie Hancock (Kevin),
of Neosho, Chris Hancock
(Cassy), of Purdy, and Harley Curbow, of Springfield;
16 great-grandchildren; and
six
great-great-grandchildren.
A gathering of friends and
family to celebrate Pat’s life
will be held from 6:00-8:00
p.m. on Wednesday, October 2, 2019, at the CraftonCantrell Funeral Home, 303
S. Jefferson Ave. Aurora,
Missouri.
Online condolences may
be shared at www.CraftonCantrellFuneralHome.com.

The Family of

When you lose a loved one, you need more
than sympathy. You need understanding,
plus someone who can guide you through
the difficult task ahead.
We’re here to provide this service for you
and your family,
in accordance with your wishes
and religious beliefs.
Please call on us. We care.

OCT. 7: Pepper steak, roasted carrots,
yellow squash, spiced applesauce cake,
hot rolls

dren. She preferred to be
called granny but somehow
it turned in to “Gaggy”. She
was forever Gaggy to all of
her grandchildren as well as
her 16 great-grandchildren
and six great-great-grandchildren.
Our Mom and Gaggy was
a strong, independent woman
who wasn’t afraid to speak
her mind. She loved her children and grandchildren unconditionally and treasured
her friendships. She loved
animals and had one special
companion, “Baby”, who
never left her side, even as
she passed. Pat lived her life
on her own terms and left
this world in the same way,
just as it should be.
Pat was preceded in death
by her parents, Harold and
Madeline Testerman; two
brothers, Charles and Bill
Testerman; one sister, Geri
Testerman; her first husband and the father of her
children, Carl Hancock; her
second husband, Joe Mason;
her daughter-in-law, Verlane
Hancock; and her beloved
first grandson, Scott Hancock.
Pat is survived by her
three sons, Larry Hancock
(Rose), of Monett, Darrel
Hancock, of Verona, and
Billy Hancock (Valerie), of
Verona; one daughter, Jan
Riddle, of Nixa; six grandchildren, Jennifer Rambo,
of Nixa, David Riddle (Melissa), of Wildwood, Matt
Hancock (Robin), of Monett,
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Wheaton
417-652-7268

Shell Knob
417-858-3151

The area’s most often chosen funeral home.
www.fohnfuneralhome.com
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417-826-5415

800-448-4844

406 Main St., Washburn, MO
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marriage to Eldon “Monty”
Montgomery, who preceded her in death on June 27,
1997. Also preceding her in
death were her parents and
one brother, Charles Reid.
Surviving are two sons,
Mark Montgomery and his
wife, Georganna, of Olathe,
Kansas, and son, Mike Montgomery, of Overland Park,
Kansas; one sister, Jennalee
Hill, of Bonney Lake, Washington; and six grandchildren, Reid, Marianna, Will,
Jacob, Grayson and Cole.
Shirley grew up and attended school in Arkansas
City where she graduated
from Arkansas City High
School. Later, she graduated
from Wichita State College
and attended college for one
year for med tech training.
For many years, she worked
in the medical field as a med-

SHIRLEY ANN
MONTGOMERY

Shirley Ann Montgomery, age 82, of Shell Knob,
passed away Wednesday,
September 25, 2019, at her
children’s home in Olathe,
Kan.
She was born January 3,
1937, in Wichita, Kansas, the
daughter of Charles A. and
Helen (Berry) Reid. On June
14, 1959, in Arkansas City,
Kansas, she was united in

Mount Olive Baptist Church
2 ½ miles East of Cassville FR 2180

Pastor Kevin Hilton

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2019
7A
Cremation arrangements
DR. WANDA BETH
are under the direction of
DURGIN
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ical technologist in Wichita.
She had also lived in Huntsville, Alabama, before making her home in Shell Knob
in 1993. Some of her favorite pastimes were reading,
quilting and doing crossword
puzzles. She was also an avid
sports fan and loved to cheer
on the Royals and Chiefs,
as well as the KU basketball and K-State football
teams. She loved being surrounded by family, friends
and her community and she
was intentional about keeping up with the happenings
of everyone’s lives. She was
an active member of Trinity
Presbyterian in Shell Knob,
where she played the piano
and organ for Sunday servic-

es and sang in the choir.
Services will be held at
11:00 a.m. Monday, October 7, 2019, at Trinity Presbyterian Church in Shell
Knob under direction of
Fohn Funeral Home in Shell
Knob. Reverend Dr. Peggy J.
Wobbema will conduct the
services. Burial will be at
McGuire Cemetery in Viola.
The family will receive
friends from 10:00 a.m. until service time at Trinity
Presbyterian Church in Shell
Knob.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
SHELL KNOB, MO.
417-858-3151

Church

Dr. Wanda Beth Durgin,
age 69, of Eagle Rock, passed
away on Tuesday, September
24, 2019, at Spring Valley
Health and Rehabilitation in
Springfield.

Did you know?

Though women may notice various signs and symptoms
that could be indicative of breast cancer, breast pain is generally not one of them. The National Breast Cancer Foundation, Inc.® notes that there are various harmless causes of
breast pain, such as puberty, menstruation and child birth, but
that breast pain is not commonly a symptom
of cancer. However, in rare instances breast
pain may correlate with cancer. For example,
breast tumors may cause pain, but cancerous
tumors are not generally reported as painful.
Though it may not be linked to breast cancer,
breast pain should still be reported to a physician immediately, advises the NBCF.

Directory
Victory Baptist Church
Business Hwy. 37, North - Cassville, MO.
Sunday School - 10:00 am
Pastor
Church - 11:00 am
Russell Bishop
Evening - 6:30 pm
417-846-3936
Wednesday - 6:30 pm

McDowell Community Church

Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am
N on -D e n omi n a t i on al
Sunday Evening Worship 6:30 pm
Service Times:
Wednesday Evening Bible Study 6:30 pm
Sunday School
CALL: 858-2518
Worship Service
Sunday Morning Radio Program KKBL 95.9 FM 7:45 am
MtOliveBaptistCassville.com

Chu rc h

Sunday Evening Service
Wednesday Night Bible Study/Youth
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10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
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A Friendly Church with Friendly People

Everybody Welcome!

St. Edwards

On the day I called, you
answered me; my strength
of soul you increased.
Psalms 138:3

St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church

Celebrating our
125th Anniversary

Pastor: Bryan Ozbun

Come join us for a
SPECIAL SERVICE on
October 6, 2019.

Catholic Church

107 W 17th St., Cassville
417-847-4948

52c

Now Printing

Following the service, taste several
batches of chili made by church members.

PRINT & DESIGN CO.

Outreach Program Donations Appreciated
Adult Sunday Education - 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 11 a.m.
601 East Benton, Monett
417-235-3330
FB:@st.stephensepiscopal
www.ststephensmonett.com
50-52c

CORINTH BAPTIST CHURCH

417-847-3155
Cassville, Mo.

35evnc

Therefore, If anyone is in Christ, he is
a new creation; old things have passed
away; behold, all things have become new.
2 Corinthians 5:17

Are you ready for a new start in Christ?
Services:
• Sunday School
9:45 am
• Morning Service
10:45 am
• Evening Service
6:00 pm
• Wednesday Evening
6:30 pm
11453 State Hwy. AA
Cassville, MO
417-847-4165
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It’s your move!

Our faith community welcomes
you and invites you to share in our
celebration of the Holy Mass.
Friday, 9:00 a.m. Saturday, 4:00 p.m.
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.,
in Spanish at 12:30 p.m.
All are welcome!

CUSTOM
CHURCH
BULLETINS
Picking Time

We
ng $6.00 for pack of 50
Desig
Starti
n
at
$10.00 for pack of 100
New Design of Your Choice Each Week
Free Delivery in Barry County!!
Call for pricing on larger quantities

Pastor, Donnie Spears - 417-236-2145

Where It’s All About Jesus

the White Funeral Home and
Crematory, Cassville.

BiBle
Baptist ChurCh
Pastor Don Veazey
10870 FR 2182, Cassville
TheBibleBaptistCassville.org
417-847-4871
Sunday School - 10 a.m.
Church Service - 11 a.m.
Evening Service - 6 p.m.
Wednesday Evening - 7 p.m.

Picking time is almost over for the Ozarks. It usually
starts in late spring and continues into early October.
There is nothing that compares to ripe on the plant, or
vine, produce or fruit. Pick it and eat it is so flavorful;
it’s difficult to go back to the “pick ‘em and let ‘em ripen
in transit” commercial produce or fruit. Tampered
with or manipulated produce or fruit will never deliver
satisfaction that can compare to the time schedule of
Mother Nature.
Our faith is the same way. Tampering with or
manipulating God’s word is never spiritually beneficial
or satisfying.
“For I testify unto every man that heareth the words
of the prophecy of this book, if any man shall add unto
these things, God shall add unto him the plagues that
are written in this book. And if any man shall take away
from the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall
take away his part out of the book of life, and out of the
holy city, and from the things which are written in this
book.” Revelation 22:18-19.
The original plan must be followed to produce spiritual
fruit: Belief, Repentance, Confession, and Baptism.
The fruits of the Gospel are expressed in a new life.
“Therefore we are buried with him by baptism into
death, that like as Christ was raised up from the dead
by the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk
in newness of life.” “Neither yield ye your members as
instruments of unrighteousness unto sin, buy yield
yourselves unto God, as those that are alive from the
dead, and your members as instruments of righteousness
unto God.” Romans 6:4; 13.
BIBLE CLASS

Sun. Morning at 10:00 a.m. & Wed. Evening at 7:00 p.m.
tfn

WORSHIP

Sun. at 10:45 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

52c
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Mercy Hospital Cassville donates to food pantry Seligman makes first moves to beautify town

Mercy Hospital Cassville holds an annual summer food drive each year and donates food items
that the co-workers collect to the Cassville Food Pantry at the United Methodist Church. The hospital set a goal to raise 770 pounds this year, however, 972 pounds of food were collected during
the months of July and August. Administration matches that amount by donating 20 percent per
pound back to the Food Pantry.
A check in the amount of $200.00 was presented to the Food Pantry on Tuesday, October 1.
Pictured above, from left to right: Jeff Fugitt, pastor of the United Methodist Church; Janet
Mills, food pantry director; Tori Smith, pharmacy tech; Stephanie Clymer, materials management; and Fred Spencer, maintenance.

RiveRview

Vinnie Roberts
Recently, the city of Seligman has made the beautification of the town a top priority.
At a city council meeting on
Monday, September 9, Seligman city clerk Brian Nichols
revealed that as part of that
initiative, the city would be
more strictly enforcing ordinances regarding dilapidated
buildings within city limits.
According to Nichols, the
city intends to begin with the
buildings most in need of repair or removal first, before
moving to address non-compliant buildings with less immediate issues in the future.
“I’d say that we’ve got over
thirty that need to be addressed at the moment,” said
Nichols. “We’re going to start
at the top and work our day
down.
“Our main problem is
the buildings that are falling
down,” Nichols continued.
“Some of them have walls or
ceilings falling in. The vast
majority of them aren’t currently being lived in.”
Nichols went on to explain that this is part of an
ongoing effort on the city’s
part to clean up the town and

make it more attractive to potential property buyers.
“We have a lot of property
being sold or bought up in
the area,” said Nichols. “It just
seems like the right idea right
now. We want to make this an
attractive, safe place to live.”
In order to ensure structures such as these are either
repaired or removed, Nichols
has been sending out notices
through the mail to the addresses of the property owners.
The first of the notices
were mailed out on August
27. This wave of notifications
included seven properties
within city limits.
Nichols stated that soon
enough, a second round of
notices will be going out
to property owners. He explained that this group of notices would include as many
as 19 properties.
According to Nichols, the
first of these structures was
demolished by the owner on
September 4. He also stated
that communications between this party and the city
helped the city acquire contact information from local
contractors who would be

Epperly Electric Motor

veteRinaRy CliniC

SALES & SERVICE

* Rewinding
* Repairing
* Single Phase
* 3 Phase

Bus. Ph.: 417-847-0034 • Cell: 417-342-5470
We will be open evenings 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. weeknights offering
a variety of inexpensive health care options for your pets and
animals. We will be doing basic veterinary procedures and
surgeries in order to have a positive impact on
Cassville’s veterinary needs. We are located in front
of the Show-Me Plaza in the old
Papa Vito’s building on Hwy. 248.
We will have an opening special for
clients who have “barn animals”
with reproductive and
vaccination needs.

Starters & Alternators

417-652-7842

3834 State Hwy HH, Purdy, MO

tfc

• Windshield Wipers
• Fuel Injection Cleaning
• Oil Changes
• Power Steering Flushes
(We carry most oils on site) • Most Belts
• State Inspections
• Light Bulb Replacements
(Vehicle & Motorcycle)
• Lucas Products
• Fuel Filters
• Car Washes
• Air Filters
• Semi and Motor Home

52-2pd

Area's #1 Welding & Metal Fabrication

willing to aid the city in their
endeavors.
Once the owners have
been mailed the notification,
they have 30 days to begin
either reconstruction or demolition efforts. Should the
owner not respond within
the time frame, Nichols explained that the city will
step in and tear the structure
down at cost and put a tax
lien on the property to cover
the costs.
“It’s not our intention to
make people upset,” Nichols
explained. “We’re not trying to be abusive and we’re
definitely not trying to make
money off of this.”
Nichols went on to explain that absorbing the costs
for demolition would not be
profitable for the city longterm, as the city would also
have to absorb the upkeep
costs and would only be able
to recoup the costs over time.
He continued, stating that
city officials are willing to
take those measures for the
sake of improving the community.
The city has scheduled a
special hearing ahead of this
month’s city council meeting
in order to inform the public
of these matters. The special
meeting will be held at 5:30
p.m. on October 14, with the
regularly scheduled council
meeting to take place immediately after, at 6 p.m.
For questions and additional information regarding
city ordinances or beautification efforts, contact Seligman
City Hall at (417) 662-3600.

Oil Change Services
• Batteries (Pro Series)
• Tires & Tire Balancing
• Most Tire Rotations
• Transmission Filters
& Flushes
• Headlight Restoration

MECHANIC ON DUTY!

Need A price:

call us
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(417) 835-3835

• Truck Accessories • Tool Boxes • B & W Hitches •
• Chisholm Trail Haybed • Airgas Dealer •

• Metal Sales to the Public!
• Welding Metal Fabrication
• Aluminum Welding
• Tube Bending
• Machining
• Custom Hyd. Hoses Vollenweider Metal Works
Brake Control,
Flip Over Gooseneck Hitches
& Receiver Hitches

Hwy. 76/86, Exeter, MO

vollenweidermetals.com
50-3c
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Cassville Homecoming parade rallies team to victory

Judicial Center celebrates Stearns’ retirement

On Friday, September 20, officers and employees of the Barry County Judicial Center bid a fond
farewell to Marty Sterns, a long-serving employee of the circuit clerk’s office. Pictured above, from
left to right, in the front row: Daryl Rose, Kami Stanton, Marty Sterns, Terra Stockton and Katie
Epling. Middle row: Kristina Hayes, Cortni Newman, Sherry Allee, Rosanna Miller, Reta Voelker
and Katie Correia. Back Row: judge Robert Foulke, judge Jack Goodman and judge Johnnie Cox.
Pictured above, the Cassville FFA float featured a scene of a Cassville football player on a tractor
about to mow over a facsimile of the East Newton Patriots’ mascot. Pictured above, from left to
right, Riley Mills and Cassville quarterback Deven Bates.

Motorcycle crash injures driver
Charlea Estes-Jones
A Cassville motorcycle
driver was seriously injured in
a crash about five miles outside
of the city limits on Monday
evening. The Missouri State
Highway Patrol reported to
the scene of the crash around
10 p.m. The driver had to be
lifeflighted for his injuries.
On Monday, September 30,
Skylan L. Fare, 32, of Cassville,
was driving a 2001 Harley Davidson motorcycle westbound
on Farm Road 2140, about five
miles northeast of Cassville.

The motorcycle ran off the
roadway and struck a fence.
Fare was seriously injured
in the crash and was flown to
Cox South Hospital in Springfield for treatment. He was
wearing a helmet at the time of

the crash.
The motorcycle was totalled and towed from the
scene by Wilson's Towing, of
Washburn.

Read All About It!
tfn

The Smilin’ Carpet Man
One of the centerpieces of the
parade, the Cassville Wildcats
ride down Main Street on the
Wildcat Express while waving
to cheering fans.

Johnboy Rhea

Trained Certified
Uniformed Professionals

(417) 858-6476

SANDERS

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning

(417) 846-3133

3rd Generation General Contractor

Concrete s Asphalt s Homes
Metal Buildings s Additions
417-271-4606

In The Barry
County Advertiser

“Cleanin’ from Shell Knob to
Cassville ‘n all hollers in between”

Licensed-Bonded-Insured www.callsanders.com

Service
You
Can
Trust!

tfc

Now Hiring!!
Housekeeping Staff
Experienced Cooks
Other Qualified Personnel

1st wk & 4th wk

1100 Old Hwy. 37 • Cassville, Missouri
Cassville Pick Up and Delivery Available!

Would prefer smoke free and must definitely work
well with others. Looking for people that will enhance
our already trained staff for permanent positions
Apply in person at the

Wildcat Football
Fall Special
10% Off Oil Change

Add an Auto Detail for $75* or a Standard
Tire Rotation for $10 to Any Service

Emory Melton Inn
& Conference Center

*Prices may vary depending on condition of vehicle

at Roaring River State Park

38tfn

Over 25 Years of Experience!

52, 2, 4c
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Purdy students awarded for friendship

Driver and two passengers
injured in Washburn crash
Charlea Estes-Jones
Three were injured in a crash outside of Washburn
Thursday morning. According to the Missouri State Highway Patrol crash report, the vehicle ran off the roadway before hitting a ditch and ejecting the driver.
Cheyenne Hackler, 25, of Washburn, was driving a 2001
Ford F150 pickup eastbound on MO 90 about six miles
west of Washburn. The vehicle ran off the roadway, struck a
ditch, overturned and ejected the driver. The Missouri State
Highway Patrol responded to the crash around 10:50 p.m.
on Thursday, September 26.
Hackler suffered moderate injuries in the crash. Two
minor children, ages 3 and 2, were also in the vehicle at the
time of the crash. They suffered minor injuries.
All three were transported by ambulance to Northwest
Arkansas Hospital in Bentonville, Ark.
Both children were wearing seat belts. Hackler was not.
The pickup was totalled and towed from the scene by
Wilson's Towing, of Washburn.

Pedestrian injured
trying to stop mini buggy

Farmers Mutual Insurance Company
of Nodaway County

Ron Beaver

Michelle Matzenbacher
Homes - Farms - Commercial - Auto - Mobile Homes

417-271-3528

Cafe

You Name It, W
e

Ken’s Hillbilly Café

Purdy Elementary principal Julie Dalton announced the kindergarten through sixth grade friendship medalists. Those students
are pictured from left to right. In the front row: Violet Adams,
Wendy Gonzalez and Jaxi Jenkins. Second Row: Ayden Garcia,
Michael Nunn and Lucy Doty. Third Row: Dillan Lopez, Josie
Brown, Emma Becker, Kora Kelleher and Athena Corso. Back
row: Naydelin Elias, Haley Juarez-Solis, Brooke Barnes, Kyle
Clevenger, Zuly Villa, Meleny Hernandez and Charli Stokes.
Read all about it in

The Barry CounTy adverTiser

tfc

Your #1 Local News Source for over 50 Years

Make It.

29724 State Hwy J
Golden, MO

Hours
Tues. - Sat.: 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Right beside The Golden Museum

tfc

DISCOUNT CIGARETTES
NOW AVAILABLE! COME
CHECK OUR LOW PRICES!

BREAKFAST
& LUNCH

Served daily until 2 p.m.

STATION

On the Square, Cassville, MO • 847-2717

$6.99$7.99

Weekly Specials
October 7-11

Mon: Rueben, chips & pickle,
strawberry pretzel salad
Tues: Chicken tortilla soup or taco
salad, peanut butter cake
Wed: Beef tip & noodles, mashed
potatoes, salad, 20 min. fudge cake
Thurs: Mexican lasagna, side salad,
dirt dessert
Fri: Ham & beans, fried potatoes,
cornbread, scotcheroos

ANY SIZE FOUNTAIN DRINK

FRESH HAND BATTERED & BREADED GIZZARDS
MASHED POTATOES & GRAVY • MAC & CHEESE • GREEN BEANS
JO JO’S • FRENCH FRIES • ONION RINGS

Saturday & Sunday
Monday - Friday
5:30 am to 10:00 pm • 6:00 am to 10:00 pm

NO ETHANOL IN
OUR PREMIUM GAS
417-847-5628

Hwy. 86, Main St. Cassville, Mo.

Whitley Pharmacy

Mon. Wed. Fri. Senior citizen discount, 10% off on all deli. 60+ in age.

This Week’s SPECIAL $6.49
BACON LOVER’S BLT, 1 SIDE &
SIDES

year on a private property in
Wheaton city limits. Venessa
N. Nelson, 28, of Wheaton,
tried to stop the vehicle and
was dragged by it.
Nelson had moderate injuries from the incident and
was taken to Mercy Hospital
in Joplin.
The child was not injured
in the crash, and he was wearing a safety device.
There was no damage to
the mini buggy.

Directory

Former owner of “Ken’s Sugar Shack”

417-271-0300

Charlea Estes-Jones
A Wheaton woman was
injured after being dragged
by a mini buggy on Sunday
afternoon, September 29. According to the Missouri State
Highway Patrol crash report,
a five year old child was driving and an adult was attempting to stop the vehicle.
The Missouri State Highway Patrol responded to the
incident about 1:40 p.m. According to the report, the five
year old was driving a Honda mini buggy of unknown

52c

Offering Party Trays

52c
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SW names September Students of the Month Cassville historian Steven Mann presents at DAR meeting

During the month of September, Southwest Elementary students were chosen to be Students of the
Month. These students exhibited the character trait of responsibility.
Southwest Elementary’s September responsibility students are pictured, left to right, in the
front row: Lyla Jennings, Jessie Tull, Knox Myers, Adyson Jalbert, Greysen Keates and Freddy
Gonzales. Middle row: Meriya Jalbert, Kenzleigh Speer, Riley Phillips, Grayson Payne, Olivia
Tedford. Back row: Milly
Brinkman, Mikayden Barker,
Bridget Outhouse, Trinity
Granger, Sidney Roe, Emily
Thieman. Not pictured: Scarlett Jones.

A-One

PUMP
SERVICE

History comes to life when
a really good history teacher
brings it. That is exactly what
happened on Saturday, September 14, when former Cassville Schools history teacher
and author Steven Mann
shared stories about the writing of our US constitution
with members of Daughters
of the American Revolution,
Monett chapter. Mann set
the scene for a group of men,
debating how to give citizen
rights and state representation
to the new 13 United States of
America.
Steven reminded us that
the articles of confederation,
predecessor to the constitution, was weak, allowing each
state to operate as a separate
foreign country. After America won its independence, it
became clear that we needed a
more central form of government. Hence “in order to form
a more perfect union….” the
13 colonies were each invited
to send delegates to the convention, Rhode Island being
the only hold-out. Ben Franklin was 81 years old. Delegates

835-2008

met throughout the hot summer, in secret, behind closed
doors and windows. Mann
helped us imagine hygiene
and dietary customs of the
day, bringing humor to the
scene.
Steven Mann also taught
at Crowder College and today
is retired and writing fictional
short stories. The Alexander
McNair chapter welcomed

guests from other chapters and
new members to the event.
The next meeting will be
on Saturday, October 12, and
will feature an award-winning
Kansas City artist Sarah Poff,
whose paintings portray local
stories from history. Several of
her paintings are about Barry
County during the Civil War,
where her family has lived
since 1850.

Pictured, Steven Mann tells stories of the American revolution
in Monett.

Exeter, Mo

STA-Rite

J-Class

Over 35 Years Experience
Plumbing Supplies
Well Drilling Available
Concrete Well Houses
Licensed and Insured
Service All Makes

846-6022 or 847-2591

1st & 3rd

evn

Cappy Harris Realtors

Let us help you
find your
New Home!
CALL US 24/7!!
Agents on Duty!

See our listings and
photo galleries online!

LICENSED IN MO & AR!

Shell Knob Office

417-846-1144 Cassville, MO
Shell Knob, MO 417-858-1190
Visit our website www.cappyharrisrealtors.com for more listings!!!

WE NEED LISTINGS! THE MARKET IS GOOD AND NOW IS THE TIME TO LIST!

60136975 SMALL BUT MIGHTY with new windows,
34x40 shop!
$99,500
new central heat & air, new water heater, new
60148138 NEW LISTING!! Country living close to town,
kitchen & bathroom, new floor coverings, deck,
with 13 acres! Home offers custom cabinets,
porch, new stainless kitchen appliances , new
doors, & woodworking throughout. There are
washer & dryer with steam feature!
$79,900
2 living areas to enjoy, as well as 5 spacious
60146237 NEW LISTING! Recently remodeled home with
bedrooms. Numerous outbuildings for storage,
new wiring, plex plumbing, new water heater,
including a 30X40 metal shop building as well as
new stainless appliances, washer & dryer & newer
other barns & sheds.
$215,000
metal building. On 4 acres.
$95,000
60124497 REDUCED!!!! LAKE VIEW HOME Open
60134530 REDUCED!! LAND 8.81 acres M/L close to the
concept, with a sun room, huge walk-in closet
lake and close to launch your boat!
$32,000
& master bedroom. Large garage with heat & air,
60128573 SOLD! LAKE VIEW 3 BR, 3 BA, sun room, tiled
small garage for lawn equipment. Community
& wood flooring. CLEAN Home!
$203,900
pool, boat ramp & community building. $139,000
60137785
AMAZING
HOME
BY
ROARING
RIVER!
5 BD,
60144730 LAKE VIEW CORNER LOT, water & sewer
3
BA
home
has
recently
been
renovated,
pictures
available. Needles Eye Rd.
$49,900
do not do justice. Has 2 living areas, sun room,
60144470 NEW CASSVILLE LISTING! NICE 3 BR, 2 BA
pantry, fireplace, wet bar in recreational room,
home on a level lot.
$139,900
deck off back of home, 2 covered patio areas, chain
60143940 LAND!! 40 acres mostly timber.
ONLY $60,000
link fenced yard, 30x50 drive through shop, too
60143743 NEW LISTING!! 3 BR, 2BA 10 acres. Working
many extras to list. Walk down to Roaring River,
corral, shop and pond, close to town.
$239,900
less than 5 mins. to lake, move in ready. This pride
60141271 LAND!! 44 acres with 2 barns & a pond! $143,500
of ownership is a must see!
$289,000
60131332 PENDING!!! 6 acres m/l. Build your dream home
close to Table Rock Lake.
$12,000 60117605 GORGEOUS VIEW of beautiful Table Rock Lake
60119112 REDUCED! Furnished lake cabin, private boat
and into the Ozark mountains !!!!! Corner lots
dock, swim platform. Cabin has wood flooring,
(.66 acres) feels like country but only a mile to
fireplace, 1/4 basement, private well, patio,
groceries, etc. Grass and trees. Cleared and level.
30x40 garage/shop.
$139,900
Ready to build. Community water and sewer.
60137025 REMODELED 3 BR 2 BA, log siding outside with
Impressive homes in this area. Boat slip available
double french doors. Sliding barn doors for interior
from third party at additional cost.
$80,000
room doors & comes with a she shed on
2 acres M/L.
$129,900
52pd
LICENSED IN MO & AR!

Historian Steven Mann with Daughters of the American Revolution Chapter Regent Bonnie Yetter.

60146599 NEW LISTING! 3 BR, 2 BA on 4 lots with

Purdy HealtH CliniC, inC.

Valerie J. Bennett
FNP-C

P.O. Box 426
200 Washington Street, Suite E
Purdy, MO 65734
Phone: (417) 442-3000
Fax: (417) 442-0101
51-4c

Attention Contractors and Homeowners
If You Need Metal
Roofing For
Your Home or
Business
GIVE US A CALL
30X40X10 • $11,835.00
Materials only

Installation Available

Place your order by 2:00 p.m. for NEXT DAY
SERVICE on sheet metal orders. 5 days a week.
• 29 ga. Lifetime Paint Warranty • $72.00 square

SUPERIOR METAL INC.
METAL ROOFS • STEEL BUILDINGS

www.superiormetalsalesinc.com
Toll Free 1-888-364-9527
417-671-8015
Cappy Harris
417-846-1144
MO/AR Broker
President

Joyce Holt
417-846-6323
MO Broker
Officer

Mike Williams
417-489-2935
MO/AR
Sales Person

Jan Crist
417-669-3143
MO/AR
Sales Person

Dallas LaCaze

479-903-2155
MO/AR
Sales Person

Trudy White
505-417-7232
MO
Sales Person

Lori Ewbank
417-342-5936
AR
Sales Person

Daniel Short
501-416-5700
MO
Sales Person

Staci Riley
903-539-8439
MO
Sales Person

Hours: Mon - Fri 8am-5pm

12760 State Hwy. 76 • Cassville, Mo. 65625
tfn
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CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS

Cassville WildCats

VOLLEYBALL
VS. EAST NEWTON
Oct. 3 • 5 p.m.

SOFTBALL VS.
AURORA
Oct. 3 • 4:30 p.m.

GIRLS GOLF
District Meet
Oct. 8
9 a.m.

SOCCER VS.
McDONALD CO.
Oct. 8 • 4:30 p.m.

Ball & Prier
Tire, Inc.

Jared L. Spears, DDS

417-271-3299

(417) 847-2461

Insurance Agency, Inc.

417-847-4794
Member FDIC

INSURANCE

AUTO • HOME • FARM • BUSINESS

417-847-8384

417-847-0388

417-847-3224

Walters W
Pest Control
417-847-2933

417-847-6560

417-847-0782/417-235-8200

417-847-2717

Cassville, Purdy, Monett, Pierce City

417-847-6623

Four Seasons Real Estate
417-847-4775

417-847-0156

White Funeral Home
and Crematory

417-847-8400 417-858-8400

417-847-2489

PACKWOOD
FURNITURE

FLAT CREEK
X-PRESS LUBE
417-846-1100

417-847-1287

417-271-3490
A Subsidiary of

Barry
Electric
Cooperative

417-847-2131
Anchor Body Works
& Med. Spa

Barr y Count y
Ready Mix LLC
Jenkins Quarry LLC
417-847-3200

417-847-1339

Barry County

Abstract & Title Co.

SUPERIOR Whitley
METAL Inc. Pharmacy
417-847-6960
417-671-8015

417-847-2151

sports & wellness CliniC

417-847-3300

Security inSurance agency

Attorney At Law

77 Smithson Drive,
Cassville, MO 65625

Johnson
ChiropraCtiC

Cassville, Exeter, Wheaton

J. Michael Riehn

General
Dentistry

417-847-1706

Member
FDIC

Diana Cossairt
Cassville

Cassville • 417-846-1500

417-847-7621

blin’ifsts
Toem
lry & G

Jew

195

417-847-2

417-847-TOWS

Roark Family Health
& Medical Spa
Cassville
417-847-1111

417-847-6745
417-847-1111

anchorbodyworks@gmail.com

CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS

CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS

417-847-2699
417-847-5366
CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS
417-846-1719

Member FDIC

417-847-3346/417-8473345
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Cassville claims homecoming victory, 21-7

Lee Stubblefield
The Cassville Wildcats
shook off some first-half
cobwebs and wrested a 21-7
victory from East Newton
on Homecoming at Wildcat
Stadium on Friday night.
Zach Coenen scored twice,
and Deven Bates rocked
a 72-yard, highlight-reel
scoring run as the Wildcats
recovered from a 7-0 halftime deficit.
East Newton might be
the best four-loss team
in the state. The Patriots
ended a long consecutivegame losing streak with a
35-8 victory over Nevada
in week 4 and hoped to end
another streak in week 5.
It has been 16 years since
the Patriots earned a win
against the Cassville Wildcats.
Back in 2002, in David
Large’s first season at Cassville, the Wildcats lost to
East Newton and everybody
else in a rebuilding year.
The next year, Cassville
beat East Newton for Large’s

Mike’s

first Big 8 victory, and the
die was set. Ever since, all
the Ws in this series have
belonged to Cassville.
But the East Newton
faithful believed this year
could be different. The
Patriots, under new coach
Kyle Wood, were close in
all three losses, and actually led in the second half
in every game. With Cassville coming off a tough loss
and maybe a bit distracted
by homecoming festivities,
the Patriots hoped to turn
this into a trap game for the
Wildcats.
Wood, no stranger to
Cassville or the Big 8, had
his team pumped for this
challenge. The Patriots took
the opening kickoff and
drove 70 yards in 9 plays to
quiet the Cassville crowd.
Jeremiah Stewart’s 15-yard
laser to Jackson Schriever
gave East Newton an early
7-0 lead.
Cassville wasted a scoring opportunity late in the
first quarter. A long DJ

Clip Ad For 10% Discount

DRAIN CLEANING

417-846-3596

EAGLE ROCK
BOAT /AUTO REPAIR LLC

tfn

White kickoff return and
a horsecollar penalty set
the Wildcats up at the East
Newton 39-yard line. The
Wildcats reached the red
zone in three plays before
the drive stalled. Then,
a Drake Reese field goal
sailed wide right.
A scoreless second quarter saw East Newton clinging to a 7-0 lead at halftime.
The Wildcats covered
an East Newton squib kick
to open the third quarter. Then, Bates directed a
13-play, 76-yard drive to tie
the score at 7-7. No passes,
no razzle dazzle. Just 13 battering ram runs by Coenen,
Bates and Bowen Preddy.
Preddy, nursing nagging
injuries from the previous
two games, did not appear
in the first half stats. But in
this all hands on deck crisis,
#34 dotted the I in the backfield. Preddy’s 14-yard burst
to the East Newton 28-yard
line was the longest gain
of the drive. Then Coenen
gashed the Patriot line on
four consecutive carries for
the final 15 yards as Cassville knotted the score at
7-7 with 6:30 to play in the
third quarter.
The fired up Cassville
defense forced an East

Newton punt, and the
Wildcats took over at their
own 22-yard line.
On 2nd-and 3 from the
28-yard line, Bates completely fooled the defense
with a fake to Preddy and
broke off left tackle into the
secondary. He raced down
the Cassville sideline and
left the safety in the grass
at the East Newton 30-yard
line with an ankle-breaking
cutback on his way to complete a 72-yard scoring run.
Reese added the PAT and
Cassville grabbed the lead,
14-7.
The teams traded punts
as the fourth quarter rolled
around, and the Patriots
faced a 4th-and-3 at their
own 32-yard line with just
5:03 remaining in the game.
Coach Wood never hesitated, keeping his offense
on the field. Punting in that
situation would concede the
game.
But Stewart’s desperation pass overshot Wyatt
Moore and the Wildcats
took over deep in East Newton territory. Three plays
later, Coenen burst through
the line for a 21-yard touchdown as Cassville built a
21-7 lead.
The Patriots drove to

the Cassville 17-yard line,
but Carson Jacobson intercepted Stewart on fourth
down to protect the lead.
The Wildcats ran out the
clock with four snaps to
claim the 21-7 victory.
A tale of two halves
After a lackluster opening, the Wildcats turned it
around in the second half.
Cassville’s ground game,
dormant in the first two
quarters, chewed up the
clock and the East Newton defense. The Wildcats
rushed for a mere 63 yards
in the first half but bulled
for 217 in the second. Bates
only completed three passes
in seven attempts in the
game, as Cassville rang up
296 yards of total offense.
Bates led a balanced
Cassville rushing attack
with 100 yards on 5 carries.
Coenen ran 13 times for 76
yards and two touchdowns.
Ferris picked up 44 yards
on 8 first-half carries, and
Preddy added 34 yards on 7
second half runs.
For the East Newton
offense, it was the exact
opposite. The Patriots
rushed for nearly 200 yards
in the first half, but could
only muster 105 in the second. Stewart completed 13

of his 25 throws but also
suffered a pair of costly
interceptions.
Cassville improved to
4-1 with the victory and will
play the McDonald County
Mustangs at Anderson on
Friday night. East Newton
slipped to 1-4 and will host
the Lamar Tigers.
Big 8 results
Mt. Vernon 46, Aurora 0
Seneca 15, Lamar 11
Monett 46, Rogersville
14
Cassville 21, East Newton 7
Reeds Spring 28, Springfield Catholic 15
Marshfield 42, Hollister
21
McDonald County 35,
Nevada 0
Big 8 West standings
Seneca 4-1
Cassville 4-1
Monett 3-2
Lamar 3-2
McDonald County 2-3
East Newton 1-4
Nevada 0-5
Big 8 East standings
Mt. Vernon 5-0
Reeds Spring 3-2
Springfield Catholic 3-2
Hollister 2-3
Rogersville 2-3
Marshfield 2-3
Aurora 1-4.

Certified
Technicians

33969 Hwy 86, Eagle Rock, MO
near The Office Pub

every mile, every milestone,

417-271-1722

every
mile,mile,
every
milestone,
every
every
milestone,
we've
got
you
Covered.
we've
got
you
Covered.
we've gotCallyou
Covered.
me today
at (417) 847-3128.

Tues.- Fri. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m.- 12:00 noon

• Boats • Wave Runners • 4 Wheelers
• Auto • Trucks • Welding Repairs
• Dirt Bikes • Golf Carts
• Boats Detailing & Sound System
• Motorcycles • Lawn Mowers

Call meCall
today
at (417)
LICENSED • INSURED
me today
at847-3128.
(417) 847-3128.

• House Washing • Roof Washing
• Gutter Cleaning • Driveways
• Sidewalks • Decks
417-846-7356

even

10% Discount for Veterans
5% Discount for Seniors

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I.

Family Mutual
Insurance
S.I. Insurance Company,
American Family
American Family American
Mutual Insurance
Company,
S.I. Company,
Insurance Company,6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783
American Family American
InsuranceFamily
Company,
6000 American
Parkway,
Madison, WI
53783
6000 American Parkway,
Madison,
WI 53783
006441
– Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 6870505
006441©2015
– Rev. tfn
11/15
©2015 – 6870505
006441 – Rev. 11/15
– 6870505

Ball & Prier Tire
417-271-3299 •

Certified Technicians: Nathan Peak & Elliott Peak
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Four
Years!
Celebration - Fundraiser - Silent Auction!

Saturday, October 5 • 4-7 p.m.
Located between Exeter and Wheaton
on FR 1027 off Hwy. 76/86

Partial list of donated items: cedar chest, double cedar rocker,
4-500# feed vouchers, 5 bags dog food, 2 bicycle trunk rack, 3
dozen Callaway golf balls, Tupperware, Branson show tickets,
large carpet remnant, hats, and other items to come!

Silent Auction ends at 7 p.m. • Winners announced immediately

For more information, call Bill Bennett at 417-342-7659

Golden, MO

Introducing Our Heaviest, Most Durable All Terrain Tire

Centennial Terra Trooper AT 12 Ply!!
• Exclusively at Ball & Prier! • Offers a car-like ride!
Best prices ever offered on a 12 ply tire!
LT215/85R16 ..............12 ply LT245/75R17 ..............12 ply
LT225/75R16 ..............12 ply LT265/70R17 ..............12 ply
LT235/85R16 ..............12 ply LT285/70R17 ..............12 ply
LT245/75R16 ..............12 ply LT275/65R18 ..............12 ply
LT265/75R16 ..............12 ply LT285/65R18 ..............12 ply
LT285/75R16 ..............12 ply LT275/70R18 ..............12 ply
LT235/80R17 ..............12 ply LT275/65R20 ..............12 ply

Superb Balance and Ride
Increased Durability and Load Carrying Capacity

HIGHER

12 Ply
Ra
ted!

CARRYING CAPACITY
INFLATION PRESSURE

OVER 500 LBS. MORE CARRYING CAPACITY THAN 10 PLY TIRES • UP TO 95 PSI

51-52c

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
Bounce House • Hay Rides • Carpet Ball • New-Frisbee Golf
Food (for donation) 5-6:30 p.m.
Bluegrass Music 5-7 p.m. with
The Flyin’ Buzzards & Sugar Mt. Band

Burl Mitchell, Agent

BurlBurl
Mitchell,
Mitchell,
58 MainAgent
St,Agent
Cassville
58 Main
St,
Cassville
58 Main
St,
Cassville
Alt: (417) 858-2561
Alt: Alt:
(417)
858-2561
(417)
858-2561
bmitche2@amfam.com
bmitche2@amfam.com
bmitche2@amfam.com
Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00
Monday
- Friday
8:30
- 5:00
Monday
- Friday
8:30
- 5:00

We do Missouri
Safety Inspections

BALL & PRIER TIRE, INC. GOLDEN, MO

Dependable Service and Products Which Have Earned Your Trust
COMPARE PRICE, WARRANTY AND SERVICE

Monday - Friday
7:30 am-6:00 pm

Saturday 7:30 am-4:00 pm

TFN
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Three local teams to compete in Volleyfest

Vinnie Roberts
This weekend, one of
the oldest volleyball tournaments in the area will be
underway. Southwest’s 36th
annual Volleyfest begins
on Saturday, October 5.
The tournament will feature three teams from Barry
County, Southwest, Wheaton and Exeter, all vying
for bragging rights over the
other.
The first of these teams
is hosting school Southwest
High. Southwest is coming
into the tournament with
a record of 2-15 after a loss
against Billings on Monday,
September 30.
According to Southwest volleyball coach Steve
Voyak, this team’s biggest
obstacle so far is their lack
of experience.
“We’ve struggled this
year," said Voyak. "I’ve got a
young team and a couple of
girls coming back off of injuries from last year. "
Voyak remains confident in his team's ability to
compete, mostly due to their
level of enthusiasm for the
sport.
“Right now, our biggest
strengths are our energy
and our want to get better,"
explained Voyak. "The kids
don’t come in down-trodden to practice. They want
to come in and do better and
learn the fundamentals. For
a team that has so few wins
this point in the season,

we’re working really hard
still.
“Usually, when you’re
struggling, tempers are
short and the attitudes flare.
We haven’t had that this
year. They come in every day
with a positive attitude.”
The tournament’s strongest Barry County contender is the Wheaton team,
coached by Robert Creekmore.
Creekmore’s team has
a solid start to this year’s
season, currently boasting
an 11-4 record after a win
against Galena on Tuesday,
October 1.
According to Creekmore,
Wheaton’s strengths lie with
their aggressive serving
and the hardiness of their
defense.
Leading that aggressive
offense is Madison Pierpont,
who has managed to chalk
up a total of 36 aces this
season, with a 92.1 percent
success rate on serves. Trailing close behind her is Nene
Nunez, who has managed to
chalk up an impressive 21
aces with a 91.6 percent success rate on serves.
Leading the Wheaton
Defense is Monica Hinojosa
who has an astonishing 87
kills this season. She’s followed closely by Allie Reed
with 62 kills for the season.
Overall,
Creekmore
commented that he believes
that his team’s greatest
weakness is their integration

as a team. Only two starting players from Wheaton’s
2018 returned to the team
this year with the other
returning players either having graduated or been a part
of the junior varsity or second string.
“Integration is an issue
with us,” said Creekmore.
“We’re
really
working
on adjusting everyone’s
speed and having them gel
together as a group. We’re
halfway through the season,
though. They’ve really come
along since it began.”
The final Barry County
team entering in the Volleyfest is Exeter High School.
According to MSHSAA statistics, Exeter has opened
this season with an 0-11 losing streak.
The coach of the Exeter
High volleyball team could
not be reached for comment
at the time of this publication.
Southwest High’s 36th
annual Volleyfest kicks off
on Saturday, October 5, in
the Southwest High School
gym. The tournament will
begin at 8 a.m. with the first
round seeing host school
Southwest take on Crane’s
volleyball team. At the same
time, Wheaton High will
play Exeter on another court
in the same gym.
For
any
questions
regarding Volleyfest, contact
Southwest High School at
(417) 826-5413.



SWMS Lady Trojans take first in Wheaton tourney

Last Friday, September 27, the Southwest Middle School Lady Trojans travelled to Wheaton to
play against several other area schools in a basketball tournament. Southwest won first place in the
tournament, beating out both Exeter and Wheaton for the top spot. The team is pictured above,
from left to right, front row: Makaila Anderson, Bri Hufford, Makiya Barker, co-captain Brooklyn Blanchard, co-captain Alexis Raucstadt, Lyric Bernard, Laura Henry and Allison Harling.
Back row: Montana Skelton,
coach Destiny Jalbert, Becca
Swanepoel, Kelsee Merritt, Kaleigh Tull, Manager BreeAhna
Paulsen and manager Zoey
Merritt.

Use Cassville Masonic Lodge
18th & Main St. for your
next meeting or event.
For availability and fees
Contact: Kevin Lingle
417-846-6709

417-440-0367

50-52pd

Wildcat Players of the Week
As picked by the Wildcats coaching staff

presented
by

2019

&

Your electric meter is a necessary part of the system after all, reading
your meter tells you how much electricity you’re using. But while
looking at it is encouraged, opening or tampering with it is not.
Attempting to adjust an electric meter exposes you to two risks, the
most immediate being the danger of potentially lethal electric shock.
The second risk becomes clear when you realize that tampering with
an electric meter is illegal. Use a hands-off approach to avoid both
kinds of trouble.

Barry Electric Cooperative

4015 Main St. • Cassville, MO 65625 • 847-2131 • www.barryelectric.com

Peter Littlefield
Soccer

Olivia Holman
Volleyball

Goalkeeper, 14
saves in a 3-0
shoutout of
College Heights
on Sept. 26

She gives 100%
every single game
and she always
has a positive
attitude

Special Teams
Football

Deven Bates
Football

Punt Team

Offense

Fall
Sports

1st wk c

Kade Hayward
Football

Jolie Evans
Cross Country
She paced her
team to a 2nd
place finish
at Hollister.
She placed 8th
individually.

Defense

Lady Wildcat Golf

Hosted the first ever Lady Wildcat Invitational. The entire team played hard and
represented our program well. Alexis Mann was a top 10 medalist.

Alexis
Mann
51-52c

Alyzea
Myers

Hanna
Shockley

ASSVILLE

Chloe
Moller

Rachel
Steinmann

ILDCATS

52c
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Cassville High crowns Homecoming royalty

Cassville High School’s Homecoming Royalty for 2019 is pictured above. From left to right: queen Alexis Mann, king Bowen
Preddy, prince Jericho Farris and princess Makayla Harvey.

Frosty’s Garage
14309 FR 2175, Cassville, Mo 65625

(417) 847-3252

TRACTOR REPAIR
We haul-um
fix-um
&
deliver-um
tfc1st wk

Cassville’s 2019 Homecoming Court is pictured above. In the front row, from left to right: Cathrine Edmondson, Kennedy Parnell,
Alexis Mann, Makayla Harvey, Sara Longley and Sheridan Beach. Back row: Jacob Hall, Steven Collinwood, Bowen Preddy, Jericho Farris, Charles Elliott and Pierce Corn.
Money Does Grow On Trees!

TWS EXCAVATION
SPECIALIZING IN ALL TYPES OF
DIRT WORK SERVICES

BUYING STARTS Thursday, October 3

STARTING
PRICE

Tyler Scott

OWNER/OPERATOR
tyscott4@gmail.com

417-669-1013

$16 Per 100 Pounds
AFTER HULLING

Bring Your Black Walnuts To:

Yarnall’s Storage
Monday - Saturday

even

1-5 p.m.

Old Hwy 37 S. Cassville • 417-847-7767

Our Valued Customers
Saddle up for a rootin' tootin' good time

Customer Appreciation
week

Join us for lunch, fun
and Big prizes!
Daily and
grand prize
Drawings!

See location for details.

APY* 20 Month CD,
Fall 2.22%
$1000 minimum balance
required,
CD
Penalty for early
withdrawal.
Special
*Annual Percentage yield is accurate as of September 16, 2019,
rates subject to change without notice.

Cassville: Friday, Oct. 11th LUnch From 11am to 1pm
Shell Knob: Saturday, Oct. 12th Lunch From 11am to 1pm

52-1c

51-1c
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Barry County E9-1-1 reaccredited as Center of Excellence

FENCE
H BRACES
PIPE CORNERS
BARBED WIRE

B&B Gray, LLC
417-669-2667

52-3pd

plays.
“At Barry County E9-1-1,
we pride ourselves on meeting or exceeding standards
and expectations in the
emergency dispatch industry,” he said. “We feel that
earning the ACE distinction
is one way we show our community and the citizens that
we are performing at a high
level and value the job we do.
I think it proves to our employees and our community
that they are meeting the
highest standard of care in
our industry. It also proves
to myself what I already
knew, and that is they are a
top-performing group and
should take pride in that.”
Just as it does for the initial accreditation, the IAED’s
Board of Accreditation reviews the center’s application
and documentation of the
Twenty Points.
“There’s a tremendous
amount of work that goes
into reaccrediting as an
ACE,” said IAED Chair of
Accreditation Christof C.
Chwojka. “We’re certainly
proud of Barry County and

s
’
n
e Collision Center

K

(417) 847-1200

712 W. 10th St. Cassville, Mo 65625

its dedication to this process.”
Not only does the ACE
distinction hold significant
value for everyone at Barry
County, but Olsen said it also
should give callers peace of
mind and confidence in the
service they will receive.
“It just shows them that
we value excellence and
understand the impact our
performance has on their
emergency,” he said. “It demonstrates that by maintaining
ACE or being accredited, we
are trying to perform at the
highest level. Hopefully, that
increases confidence with
our agencies we work with
and the citizens we serve in
this job we do every day.”
There are more than 250
centers throughout the world
that have the ACE distinction among the 3,500 centers worldwide using the fire,
police, medical, and nurse
triage protocols for safe and
efficient response to the wide
variety of emergencies.

Meet adorable kittens, the Haven of the Ozarks Pets of the
Week. Haven currently has a large group of wonderful,
friendly kittens like Macy (pictured above). Many of them
have spent their entire short lives at the Haven. A shelter,
even a great one, is no place for a baby to grow up. Come
choose your new best friend and show them what a real
home is all about. Better yet, adopt a pair since kittens are
extra cute when they have a playmate.

Haven of the Ozarks is open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day of the
week or call (417) 835-3647 for more information. Haven of the
Ozarks Animal Sanctuary is located at 9617 Farm Road 2190
in Washburn. Visit them online at www.havenoftheozarks.org.

Nickle’s Flooring
We invite you to walk
all over us.

417-847-2484

Windshield Repair
& Replacement

American Dream Realty

• Full-time Highly Trained Glass Technicians
• Work with Insurance
• Competitive
Pricing
• Fast
Service

“We Come to You!”

Haven of the Ozarks'
Pets of the Week: Kittens

tfn

This is the second time
Barry County has been accredited for its use of the
MPDS. It first accredited in
2016. The agency is one of
six Medical ACEs in Missouri. The center also uses
the Fire Priority Dispatch
System™ (FPDS®) and the
Police Priority Dispatch System™ (PPDS®).
Barry County Emergency
Services E911 Executive Director Mike Phillips said it’s
satisfying to achieve this recognition. He said employees
have grown accustomed to
performing at a high level
and to constantly providing
exemplary care to callers.
“It is a great feeling to
know that our guys are meeting this quality of service
and care,” he said. “I know
it takes a lot of work, and it
was nice for us to receive the
recognition again.”
Phillips said striving for
ACE status and attaining this
goal exemplifies everything
the agency stands for. The
accomplishment is a testament to the dedication and
commitment everyone dis-

tfn

Barry County Emergency
Services E911 has successfully completed the intensive 20-step process to reaccredit as an Accredited
Center of Excellence (ACE)
with the International Academies of Emergency Dispatch® (IAED™). The center
has once again achieved
ACE status for its use of the
Medical Priority Dispatch
System™ (MPDS®). It is the
215th center in the world
to attain Medical ACE. This
distinction places the center
among the very highest-performing emergency dispatch
agencies worldwide.
ACE inspires agencies to
perform superior, up-to-date
public care and to employ efficient use of resources when
handling all emergency call
situations.
Accreditation
lasts three years. To achieve
reaccreditation,
agencies
must meet or exceed the
same standards required
in the initial accreditation,
which requires participation
from everyone in the department. Because ACE agencies
abide by these standards and
have fulfilled these requirements, callers can have peace
of mind knowing their needs
will always be appropriately
addressed and that they will
receive the help they need.
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417-847-9999
www.blakefieldslaw.com

466 St. Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO 65625
417-847-4800 office • www.amdrealty.net
TING
NEW LIS
NEWER 3 BR, 2 BA

$179,900

Partial brick with vaulted ceilings and
hardwood floors. Walkout basement
w/John Deere room. #60147519

NEW LISTING - SPLIT LEVEL LAKE HOME Almost 2000 sq. ft. m/l on a large corner lot. Covered deck
$147,500
overlooks park-like backyard. Fireplace. #60148014
TREE NURSERY Approx. 6,000 mature trees on 45 acres m/l. State licensed business. #60145068 $1,033,500
PERFECT 1ST HOME 3 BR w/ newer roof and furnace. Shady fenced backyard. Possible 100% financing.
#60140603

$84,900

#60142986

PENDING $79,900

#60138845

$275,000

#60121695

REDUCED $220,000

#60133104

SOLD $89,900

#60110248

$2,200,000

#60126706

$34,900

#60126706

$29,900

BEAUTIFUL REMODEL New cabinets, roof, counter tops and flooring. Cassville Schools. Possible 100%
$89,900
financing. #60136809
NEWER SECLUDED HOME Sits on ½ ac. m/l in the country. Large deck in front to enjoy the wildlife.
3 BR, 2.5 BA BRICK HOUSE in a good neighborhood w/ a sun room and shop. #60141669
$199,000
BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME Sits on 41 ac. m/l. 2 car det. shop. Park like setting. #60140814
$399,900
REDUCED $69,900
3 BR, 2 BA UNDER 80K New cabinets and counter tops. Cassville Schools. #60140355
HAND CRAFTED CABIN Surrounded by 37 ac. m/l of luscious woodland. Very secluded.
GREAT VALUE 3 BR, 2 BA in good shape. Should qualify for 100% financing. #60136918
$79,900
RIVER CABIN 2 BR cabin right next to Roaring River. #60136623
$74,999
COMMERCIAL BLDG. - MOTIVATED SELLER 4000 sq. ft. w/ electric, city water and sewer on Hwy 37.

PERSONAL INJURY
ESTATE PLANNING
CRIMINAL LAW
FAMILY LAW
PROBATE
D.U.I.

BIG HOUSE/LITTLE FARM Over 2000 sq. ft. stone home on 10 acres m/l. #60136410
$120,000
$12,000
CASSVILLE BUILDING LOT Close to schools with city water and sewer available. #60135013
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD 3/2 on a cul-de-sac. Vaulted ceilings, open floor plan and a privacy fenced
PENDING $79,900
backyard. #60134175
NEWER 3/2 W/ 2 CAR GARAGE Motivated seller. Privacy fenced backyard w/ shed. New Roof!
LAKEFRONT DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY 63 ac. m/l with 2 homes, shop and panoramic lake views.
RESIDENTIAL BLDG LOT 5.98 acres m/l in Raintree Estates ready for your dream home.
RESIDENTIAL BLDG LOT 5 acres m/l in Raintree Estates ready for your dream home.

DEVELOPMENT LAND Just under 12 acres m/l within city limits. Zoned for multiple residence.
$129,900
Monett Schools. #60123844
CORNER LOT 5 surveyed lots with city water and sewer available. #60127998
$7800 a piece or all 6 for $39,000
RECREATION OR DEVELOPMENT 53 acres m/l w/ several lake view bldg. sites, trails and a creek.

Disclaimer: Selection
of an attorney is an
important decision and
should not be based on
advertising alone.

#60093087

RESIDENTIAL LOT In a nice lake subdivision. #60093085
OPEN LOT IN A LAKE SUBDIVISION #60041981
ZONED COMMERCIAL 2 BR, 1 BA would be a great spot for a small business or rental.

$119,900
$34,900
$9900

#60123308

SOLD $34,900

#60128386

$74,900

email@BlakeFieldsLaw.com | 605 Main Street, Cassville

Leigh Ann (Broker)
417-846-5863
21tfc

Bill
417-342-1413

Abby
417-846-5863

Cindy
417-847-7514

Jake
417-342-7309

Rhonda
417-847-7553

Check us out on Facebook, YouTube, Trulia, Zillow, Realtor.com. and OUR WEBSITE-www.amdrealty.net

52c

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY 12 acres m/l w/ well. Smaller tracts available.
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SKITS presents
melodrama on High Seas

H PUBLIC AUCTION H

Friday, October 4, 2019 • 10:00 AM

LOCATION: From the plaza, go south on Hwy. 39, 3.4 miles. Turn right into Green Shores Subdivision. (23853
Green Shores Dr., Shell Knob, MO).

BOAT SLIP – FURNITURE & APPLIANCES – ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
MISC CRAFT & ARTIST SUPPLIES – GENERAL HOUSEHOLD & MISC

*Table Rock Lake Front Real Estate*
Furniture & Appliances: queen size bed & matching
dresser w/mirror & chest – sm Queen Ann style table
– end table – lift chair – dining table & 6 chairs w/
matching hutch & buffet – office desk & chair – typewriter table – old dining table – (2) matching sitting
chairs – desk lamp – queen bed – (2) night stands
– (2) matching table lamps – Etagere – misc tables
– sleeper sofa – chest of drawers – card tables – sm
metal 2 drawer file cabinet – book case – Kenwood
multiple compact disc player – turn table – Sansui mdl 2000 amplifier – dual cassette
player – VHS & DVD player – Kitchen Aid SS front refrigerator/freezer – Maytag washer
– Whirlpool dryer. Antiques & Collectibles: misc collectible glassware such as Fire King
bowl & cups, Golden triangle from Inland glass – chaffing dish – misc stemware – misc oil
& watercolor paintings by Mrs. Lowe – 78.33 & 45 records – vintage step stool – sm brass
bell – vintage Hoover buffer – sm ornate wood box – misc maps of Table Rock Lake – oil
lamp – old Wards TV – old picture frames – lots of Avon bottles – Bongos – metal minnow
bucket w/wood handle – misc old fishing lures – Replica of old radio & turn table – coal
bucket – old oil can – old typewriter. Craft & Artist Items: Portable outside easel – floral
stemming machine – Alto’s oval templates – cut mat boards for pictures – Southwest art
books – metal frame parts for pictures – wreaths – vases – picture frames – old gourds
– Craft supply cabinet – misc craft & art supplies. General Household: Storage cabinet –
throw rug – wood box – misc seasonal décor – old projector – trash cans – flower planters
– Sharpe vac – jar lids – sm fan – soft gun case – towels – (2) fleece sleeping bags – misc
pouches & bags – misc linens – 41 piece knife set – misc kitchen ware, silverware, pots
& pans – SS front microwave – misc plates, cups, bowls, glasses, etc, - misc sm. kitchen
appliances – misc wall hangings – fireplace set – table cloths & place mats – sm. smoker –
lawn chairs – sm pet carrier – Zebra door stop – life vest – bird baths – patio wood holder.
Tools & Misc: elect power washer – alum ext ladder – Poulan chain saw in case – wheel barrow – sm yard court – misc
long handle tools – gas leaf blower – dolly – misc metal shelving – jumper cables – misc sm hand tools – sm portable
tool boxes – rod & reels – fish nets – tackle boxes – misc fishing tackle. Real Estate: Table Rock Lake Front home with
detached garage/shop with storm shelter. The perfect lake home get a way with fantastic lake views. This is a 4 bedroom
plus a large bunk room or could be a rec room, etc 2 bath home. Enter through the front door and walk right into a nice
size living room w/fantastic views of Table Rock Lake. Vaulted ceiling, Anderson windows, wood burning fireplace, built
in oak cabinets & ceiling fan, just off of the living room is the kitchen & sunroom/breakfast nook with (2) outside entries.
A large window overlooking the large raised deck & Table Rock Lake, from this room go right out onto a large raised back
deck that looks like your sitting right on top of Table Rock Lake. The kitchen features lots of custom oak cabinets, sm bar
area, hard wood floor, lg S.S. sink, Magic Chef elect cook top/oven, built in Whirlpool S.S. front dishwasher & garbage
disposal. Just off the kitchen is a sm office area & sm back porch w/outside door that leads to the detached garage. Now
on the West end of the home there is a ¾ bath & 2 bedrooms. Downstairs: 2 more bedrooms, a large bunkroom, rec room,
etc, full bath, utility room & storage room. The downstairs bedrooms & bunk room all have lake views. Boat Slip: Boat
Slip: #8 in dock in #4 Green Shores Boat Dock is approx. 9’x21’. We will sell this slip separate after we sell the home. Note: Mrs.
Lowe has lived here for 30 plus years, but the time has come for her to sell this nice lake property and move closer to her
kids. If you or someone you know is looking for a lake home getaway or year round residence, here it is. We will offer the
home 1st thing promptly at 10:00 AM. Then we will offer the boat slip separate. If the home does not sell, we will not offer
the boat slip. However, Mrs. Lowe wants to sell, and this kind of a deal doesn’t come along very often. So, come prepared
to buy. Someone is going to get a deal. Catering & restroom will be on site. Go to www.stumpffauction.com for photos.
Terms: Cash or good check w/2 forms of current ID. Must have current drivers license to obtain bidder number. Sells as
is where is. Any announcements made day of auction supersede any and all printed material. No debit or credit cards
accepted. Real Estate Terms: Qualified buyers only w/pre-approved bank letter of confirmation. Nonrefundable 10%
paid day of auction w/balance due in cash or certified funds within 30-45 days. Buyers and sellers will be responsible for
their own portion of their closing cost. Taxes will be prorated to date of close. Sells as is where is with no warranties or
guarantees. Bidders, buyers or agent of the buyer is responsible for conducting own inspection of property prior to auction and should rely solely upon their own due diligence and inspection. Seller has the right to accept or reject final bid.
A 10% buyer’s premium will apply. Any announcements made day of auction supersede any and all printed material. Boat
slip a 10% buyer’s premium will apply. No debit or credit cards accepted.

All aboard the H.M.S. Majestic for a riotous adventure in
"Peril on the High Seas," a melodrama set in the Roaring
Twenties performed on November 8 and 9 at 6:30 p.m. with
an additional 2 p.m. matinee performance on November 10.
Walk down the gangway into the United Methodist Church
in Shell Knob for the production presented by SKITS and
sponsored by local patrons, businesses, Table Rock Lake
Community Foundation and the Missouri Arts Council.
The story unfolds around heroine and heiress Merry
Ann Sweet (Heather Andres) who has no idea that she is
the intended victim of a kidnapping plot schemed up by the
villainous Snively Swine (Craig Burford). With his partner,
the slinky and exotic Aracnia Webb (Janel Riley), Swine
disguises himself as Sir Reginald Rottentot, a British nobleman, in order to gain the confidence of Merry and her flapper friends, Mitzi (Jane Willis), Ritzy (Bev McCaulla) and
Ditzy (Amanda Robbins). Instead, Merry falls for a handsome waiter, Cary De Mille (Don Herbert), but the ship's
policy prohibits crew from becoming involved with the passengers.
Swine launches his kidnapping scheme. Can the lovestricken Cary save Merry? It's up to the passengers, movie star Mary Pickaxe (Sue Beck), gossip columnist Hedda
Hooper (Beth Harp), detective Willy Ketchum (Ken McCaulla) and his wife, Wanda (Karin Stanley), Merry’s aunt,
Bea Goode (Paula Harris), the ship’s captain, Barney Kuhl
(Cliff Przybyl), and Entertainment Director, Skeet Suiter
(Jim Robinson), to help Cary put the damper on Swine.
Written by Billy St. John, "Peril on the High Seas" is directed by SKITS actress Anne Hoffman.
So, pick up a bag of popcorn at the concession stand and
join SKITS for this wacky ride. Boos and hisses are expected. Tickets for all performances are available at Jug ‘n Plug,
Freedom Bank, Arvest Bank, and SK Chamber and are $9
for adults; children 12 and under are free. Will call tickets
are available by calling (417) 858-6199.
Be sure to like and share SKITS on Facebook@
SKITSCommunityTheater. See more information at www.
shellknobspotlight.com.

HOLDERS AUCTION SERVICE

3rd Generation in Auction Business • Specializing in All Types of Auctions!
BUTTERFIELD, MISSOURI
CLIFTON WELLS
BRAD HOLDER
JEFF HOLDER

tfn
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(417) 342-2727

(417)-689-5582

(417)-342-3218

P
M
F
F’S
U
T
S
REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.
www.stumpffauction.com

Auctioneer:
Donnie Stumpff
MO & AR State
Champion Auctioneer

417-847-2507

52c

Owner: Jeannette Lowe • POA Rebecca Epperson

Auctioneer:
Parker Stumpff
AR State
Champion Auctioneer

52c
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CoxHealth Urgent Care in Monett set to expand hours
Upcoming
to same-day care just got a little easier. CoxHealth Ur- video consultation service.
Cassville Library events Access
gent Care in Monett is set to expand hours to include weekPatients can visit coxhealth.com to save your spot in line or
• Enjoy Trivia Night on
Thursday, October 3, at 6
p.m. Snacks and prizes are
included.
• There will be a teenadult Crafternoon on Tuesday, October 8, at 1:30
p.m.Called Halloween Potion Bottles, the event is
free, but call (417) 847-2121
to preregister by Saturday,
October 5.
• A Fun @ 4:00 activity
for ages K through eighth
grades will be offered on
Thursday, October 10. The
project will be Halloween

fuse bead crafts.
• Due to staff training,
all branches of the BarryLawrence Regional Library
will be closed on Monday,
October 14.
• This month's adult
painting class will be held
on Tuesday, October 22.
Preregister and pay the $5
materials fee by October 19
for the 12:30 p.m. or the 6
p.m. Hello Kitty project.
• Crochet with Kathy
Ray on Mondays at 6 p.m.
and Fridays at 10:30 a.m.

ends starting Saturday. Oct. 5.
The walk-in clinic, located at 102 E. Cleveland Ave., will be
open seven days a week and will have new hours of operation,
8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Previously, hours were 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
“It is important that we continue to offer our growing community care when they need it,” said Dr. Tommy Trent, medical director of CoxHealth Urgent Care in Monett. “The time
is right and the demand is there to expand hours to include
weekends, especially as we get ready to enter the start of influenza season.”
Urgent Care is available for non-life-threatening illnesses
and injuries and it is staffed by highly trained nurse practitioners and support staff. Treatment from CoxHealth Occupational Medicine's physicians for on-the-job injuries is also
available at this location through the Virtual Visits online

see a list of conditions treated at the clinic.
Experiencing a life-threatening illness or injury? Call 911
or head to the nearest emergency room immediately.

Green Forest, AR
NORTH ARKANSAS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
“Community Owned and Operated”

SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY
(870) 438-6915

Kirk Powell (870) 654-2205 • Rusty Stone (417) 847-7237
Ron Wallace (870) 654-6369 • Justin Barber (417) 342-2772tfn

H ESTATE AUCTION H

Monday, October 7, 2019 • 1:00 PM

H REAL ESTATE AUCTIONH

LOCATION: Springfield, MO. (1027 West Crestview, Springfield MO).

Saturday, October 5, 2019 • 10:00 AM

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES – FURNITURE & APPLIANCES – GENERAL HOUSEHOLD – MISC

We will be offering a very nice brick home & nice shop on
5 plus acres.
We will also be offering 2 acres m/l right on Hwy 39
with road on 2 sides, Hwy 39 & Fr 2010. Lot of potential
here!!!!!!!!
First we will offer this all brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, one
level home. “No steps anywhere”. Enter this home under a
nice large covered front porch into a nice size living room
with ceiling fan, window looking out to the front yard, leaded glass front entry door & arch doorway leading into the
kitchen/dining combo. The kitchen features granite counter
tops, lots of good counter top space, lots of nice cabinets
for good kitchen storage, double SS corner sink, Kenmore
smooth top elect range w/ built in Kenmore exhaust hood,
Kenmore Elite side by side, SS refrigerator w/double bottom
door freezer, built in Kenmore SS front dishwasher, built
in trash compactor, big pantry, recessed lights, ceiling fan
and a door leading out back to the patio area with side walk
leading to the shop and a door leading to the attached 2
car oversized garage. Also, from the living room is a extra
wide hall leading to 3 bedrooms. Master bedroom has his
and hers vanity w/large glass vanity mirror, walk in closet,
ceiling fan & window looking out to the front yard. 2 other
bedrooms with windows, nice closets and ceiling fans. Also,
a full bath just off the hall, this home was built in 2013. The
builder had lots of good vision, handicap accessible, 36”
door openings, all one level, no steps and extra wide hall.
Outside Amenities: Large 10’x45’ covered front porch, back
patio, sidewalks, gutters, concrete driveway from the county
road all the way to the home & shop. Large shop 30’x30’ w/
overhead door 8’x10’ with opener, walk in door, windows &
small office area w/1/4 bath. Nice metal storage shed 18’x21’
w/roll up door & landscaping. This home also has central
Heat/Air, well & septic. All this on a very nice 5 plus acres.
Very nice home, shop & yard and close to Walmart & the
Jct of Hwy 60 (only 2 miles). Tract #2: We will offer 2 acres
m/l that joins the home & joins Hwy 39 w/road frontage
on 2 sides Hwy 39 & FR 2010. This is a flat, very nice open
2 acres m/l that could be used for most anything with lots
of Hwy 39 exposure. Note: These properties are super neat
& clean. The home is like new, move in ready. The yard is
manicured and landscaped. The shop is in the same condition. Anyone looking to relocate to a beautiful home, here it
is. I can’t say enough good things about this property. The
2 acres m/l will be a fantastic property for most anything.
Get prequalified to buy this home or 2 acres or both. We
will offer the home & 5 plus acres first, then we will offer
the 2 acres m/l on the corner of Hwy 39 & FR 2010. So,
the person buying the home might also want to buy the 2
acres. Call to preview the property before auction day or to
get more info. Go to www.stumpffauction.com for pictures.
Real Estate Terms: Qualified buyers only w/pre-approved
bank letter of confirmation. Nonrefundable 10% paid day of
auction w/balance due in cash or certified funds within 3045 days. Buyers and sellers will be responsible for their own
portion of their closing cost. Taxes will be prorated to date
of close. Sells as is where is with no warranties or guarantees. Bidders, buyers or agent of the buyer is responsible for
conducting own inspection of property prior to auction and
should rely solely upon their own due diligence and inspection. Seller has the right to accept or reject final bid. A 10%
buyer’s premium will apply. Any announcements made day
of auction supersede any and all printed material. Possession will be 30 days after closing. No debit or credit cards.
****To view photos, go to www.stumpffauction.com****

Real Estate: 3 bedroom 2 bath home,
“Fantastic Location”, would make a great
starter home, fixer upper or a great college student home. Outside Features: sm
covered front porch & chain link fenced
back yard. Note: This is the Estate of Bill
Main. The home is in a fantastic location. Mr. Main was unable to keep it up
for quite some time, so it is a fixer upper.
However, would make someone a great
home with some TLC or for the person
that would like to fix & flop or fix & rent.
Someone will get a great deal!!!!! Antiques & Collectibles: 1920’s
-30’s baby buggy – ant wood stove, (Graceful General – Wesco
Stove Co, Springfield MO) – old wash board – Daniel Dakota
wall clock – old pie safe – ant dresser w/mirror – old dresser w/
mirror – old green chest w/mirror – ant full size bed – ant burl
oak wood dresser w/mirror – ant night stand – ant wash stand –
ant hall tree – old library table – old foot stool (dated 1912) – sm
rocking chair – ant vanity chair – old wood umbrella stand – old
wood rocker – sm old desk – old wood rocking chair (needs repair) – old dresser w/mirror – old wash stand – old wardrobe –
old dresser (needs work) – old wash stand – ant sewing machine
in cabinet – old regulator wall clock – old trunk – wood bench
– Buffalo picture (oil on canvas) – old hutch – ant spinning wheel
(nice) – model train set track – old Ball & Mason jars, some w/
zinc lids – old spinning wheel (needs work) – old metal match boxes – old meat grinders – old Johnny West toys – misc old metal
toys, Tonka, Buddy L, etc – old copper boiler – old wood chairs – old printers box – ant glass insulators – Fairfield fine china –
collectible glassware such as, Jewell T bowl, Jim Beam bottles, Hen on nest, Ruby Red, Hobnail, fluted Carnival dish, cup & saucer
collection, Noritake, Pyrex, old medicine bottles, Willow Ware, etc – collectible rail road spike(retirement present) – several
pitchers & bowls – 78 records – old wood handle utensils – old tins – old Bible scrolls – carousel figurine collection – doll high
chair – wood doll house – old oil lamps – old lantern – sm metal stand – sm old wood sled – old radios – old picture frames – old
cameras – old chamber pot – Silver set – old bicycles – several old figurines – sm cast iron tractor – old silverware – toss across
game – old Kaleidoscope – old locks & keys – old wood duck decoys – sm crock – yarn spinning wheel – old sad irons – decorative
sm covered wagon – sm replica Lone Range lunch boxes – picture of horses in a thunderstorm – sm display wagon – 1992 Ben
Hogan Greater Ozarks Open signed poster – sm amount old money such as Franklin half dollars & misc old coins – old metal box
– old wood rake – misc old broaches & pins such as GI Joe broach, sweetheart pin from WWII, etc – record player/radio – 3D tri
plane plaque – sm Harmony guitar – old coffee grinders. Furniture & Appliances: Saddle colored studded leather sofa – rocking/
recliner – old wood table – misc end tables – wing back chair – wall mirror – old Kirby vac – table lamps – loveseat & matching
sofa – Kenmore HD washer – Kenmore dryer – ant furniture in the ant & collectible section. General Household & Misc: Kitchen
wares such as: silverware, Tupperware, Utensils, cannister set, Pyrex, etc – Seiki flat screen TV – bird houses – lots of books –
Wagner power steamer – handicap shower chair – plastic weights. Mr. Main was a collector of antiques & collectibles. Many nice
old items in this auction. Note the sale date and time, Monday Oct 7th at 1 PM. Sure to be surprises as we unpack & get ready for
the auction. For photos and more info go to www.stumpffauction.com. Terms: Cash or good check w/2 forms of current ID. Must
have current drivers license to obtain bidders number. Terms on bidder card apply. Positive ID scan on site. All sells as is where
is w/no warranty or guarantee expressed or implied. Any announcements day of auction supersede any and all printed material.
Auctioneer or Seller does not guarantee the accuracy of information obtained from outside sources. No debit or credit cards.

LOCATION: Aurora, MO. From the stop light at Hwy. 60 &
39, go south on Hwy. 39, 2 miles then turn west on FR 2010.
Auction on right. (18902 FR 2010, Aurora, MO 65605).
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Owners: Doug & Mary Vaughan
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USDA to provide $150 Million in help for rural communities affected by natural disasters
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Missouri State
Director Jeff Case highlighted $150 million in grants
available through the Community Facilities Program to
help rural communities continue their recovery from the
devastating effects of hurricanes, fires, and other natural
disasters such as the recent
severe storms, tornadoes,

and flooding in Missouri.
This announcement is in
conjunction with an earlier
nationwide announcement
from USDA Rural Housing
Service Administrator Bruce
Lammers.
“When rural America thrives, all of America
thrives,” Lammers said. “Under the leadership of President Trump and Agriculture

LIVING ESTATE AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCT. 5, 2019 • 9:00 A.M.

LOCATION: 16056 Lawrence 2190, Verona, MO. From jct. of Bus. Hwy. 60 and
Carnation St. at west side of Aurora, go north on Carnation St. 1/2 mile to Hwy. 39.
Continue north on Hwy. 39 for 2 miles to Farm Road 2190, then west 1 mile to sale.
Lunch & restrooms available
For inspection, call 417-498-6662 or 417-354-2925 • Parking in Field
NOTE: The Bachers have lived here for many years and have acquired lots of
items so come and see us sale day.
TRACTORS • MACHINERY TOOLS • CAR PORT - MOBILE HOME • Ford 800
with 5/1 tran. & Vaughn loader with good looking back tires • Ferguson tractor with
3/1 trans. also has a Sherman trans., good looking tractor but has a water leak •
3 pt 6 ft brush hog • 10 ft. Howse 3 pt brush hog, good shape • 3 pt bale spike •
3 pt big bale unroller, heavy duty • 3 pt 6 ft blade • 3 pt Dis Bine 7 ft mower • 3 pt
heavy duty boom • 4 wheel farm wagon • 2 carry alls, 3 pt • large concrete mixer
• square bale loader, pull beside truck • 2 pickup bed tool boxes • few old farm
gates • cattle head chute • cattle feed trough • 12 ft x 20 ft portable metal bldg. •
10 ft x 10 ft portable metal bldg. • 16 ft x 20 ft metal car port • 12 ft x 48 ft mobile
home to be moved furnished • 2 wheel barrows • 225 amp Lincoln elect. welder • 3
air compressors • air tank • metal work bench with 2 vices • roll around tool boxes
• bench grinder on stand • airless paint sprayer • metal cutting band saw • parts
washer • roll around weed eater • handy man jack • old table saw • folding ladder •
lawn & garden tools • metal number & letter sets in wooden box • all kinds of hand
and mechanic tools • 100 lb propane bottle • nice porch swing on metal stand •
10 gallon milk can • metal scaffold racks • There are several old farm buildings
that have all kinds of old farm & tool related items • large lot scrap metal FURNITURE • APPLIANCES • HOUSEHOLD ITEMS • antique wooden arm loveseat •
antique dressing stand table with mirror & stool, nice • antique lamp stand & lamp
• antique Victrola (Victor talking machine) made in Camden, N.J., nice • 10 Victrola
record albums • antique fold up rocker • 3 piece antique bedroom suite, full size •
several antique floor lamps • antique hotel pitcher & wash bowl on stand with towel
rack & candle stands, nice • antique checker and game board • telephone bench •
several quilts • heavy cast iron wood stove • 4 or 5 wooden wardrobes, nice • corner
what-not shelf • New Home treadle sewing machine • antique claw foot bath tub
• large antique heavy duty safe, no combination but door is open • 3 chest of drawers • nice dresser • extra large lot costume jewelry • wooden china hutch • Smith
Barnes upright player piano & bench • nice stereo cabinet and speakers • drop leaf
Duncan Phyfe kitchen table • large dresser & mirror • 4 gas heating stoves, one
is a large Siegler with blower • window air conditioner • 2 metal storage cabinets •
Whirlpool side by side refrigerator with ice & water in door, less than 3 years old,
nice • gas cook stove • Kenmore washer • metal wardrobe • antique granite coffee
pot • antique typewriter • kerosene lamps • antique magazine racks • 3 real old Tyco
race track toys • guitar • large old sausage grinder • cast iron skillets • electrical
kitchen appliances • large lot of everyday dishes, pots & pans
TERMS: CASH or good CHECK • Not Responsible for Loss or Accidents • Positive
Picture I.D. Required • Statements Sale Day Take Precedence Over Printed Material. SALE PROCEDURE: Sale starts with small household items, tools. Portable
buildings, mobile home, tractors at 11 a.m. Then machinery, then furniture.
52c

Secretary Perdue, USDA
stands with the Nation’s rural
communities in their longterm recovery following natural disasters.”
The $150 million is included in the Additional
Supplemental
Appropriations for Disaster Relief Act
that President Trump signed
into law on June 6, 2019. The
grants may be used for relief
in areas affected by Hurricanes Michael and Florence;
wildfires in 2018; and other
natural disasters where the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has
provided a notice declaring
a Major Disaster Declaration
and assigned a FEMA disaster recovery (DR) number.
Currently, Missouri has
70 counties included in declarations: Adair, Andrew,
Atchison, Barry, Barton,
Bates, Bollinger, Buchanan,

Caldwell, Camden, Cape
Girardeau, Carroll, Cedar,
Chariton, Clark, Cole, Dade,
Dallas, Daviess, Douglas,
Gentry, Grundy, Harrison,
Henry, Hickory, Holt, Howell, Jackson, Jasper, Knox,
Laclede, Lewis, Linn, Livingston, Macon, Maries,
Marion, McDonald, Mercer,
Miller, Mississippi, Monroe,
Montgomery, New Madrid,
Newton, Nodaway, Ozark,
Pemiscot, Perry, Pike, Platte,
Putnam, Ralls, Randolph,
Ray, Saline, Schuyler, Scotland, Scott, Shannon, Shelby,
Ste. Genevieve, Stoddard,
Sullivan, Taney, Texas, Vernon, Wayne, Webster, and
Wright. Please check the
FEMA website for regular
updates and names of additional communities that may
be added.
Grant applications will
be accepted at a local USDA

Rural Development office
on a continual basis until
funds are exhausted. Grant
assistance will be provided
on a graduated scale; smaller
communities with the lowest
median household income
are eligible for a higher proportion of grant funds. For
application details and additional information, see page
47477 of the Sept. 10 Federal
Register (PDF, 303 KB).
More than 100 types of
projects are eligible for Community Facilities funding.
Eligible applicants include
municipalities, public bodies, nonprofit organizations
and federally recognized Native American tribes. Projects must be in eligible rural
areas with a population of
20,000 or less.
USDA Rural Development provides loans and
grants to help expand economic opportunities and
create jobs in rural areas.
This assistance supports infrastructure improvements;
business development; housing; community facilities

such as schools, public safety
and health care; and highspeed internet access in rural
areas.
Contact USDA Rural Development
Information on programs
available through USDA Rural Development is available
by visiting www.rd.usda.gov/
mo or by calling (573) 8760995.
USDA Rural Development has 25 offices across
the state to serve the 2.2
million residents living in
rural Missouri. Office locations include a State Office
in Columbia, along with local offices in Butler, Charleston, Chillicothe, Clinton,
Dexter, Eldon, Farmington,
Higginsville, Houston, Kennett, Kirksville, Maryville,
Mexico, Moberly, Neosho,
New London, Poplar Bluff,
Richmond, Rolla, Sedalia,
Springfield, St. Joseph, Troy,
and West Plains.
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer,
and lender.

Exeter names
Hoppes Student of the Month

Ken & Jodi Bacher, owners • Joe Reut, POA

McKNIGHT AUCTION COMPANY, LLC
Ralph McKnight • Dwight Crume

Verona, MO • (417) 498-6662 • 354-2925 • www.mcknightauctionco.com

52-3c

H ESTATE AUCTION H

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

Monday, Oct. 14, 2019 • 1:00 PM

LOCATION: 302 Washburn St., Exeter, Mo. (Take Hwy. 76 into Exeter until you get
to Washburn Street, then south to sale).

SATURDAY, OCT. 19, 2019 • 1:00 P.M.

LOCATION: Cassville, MO. From the 4-way stop at the jcts. of Hwys. 37, 76 & 86 at Les Jacobs Ford, go north
on Hwy. 37, 4.2 miles then turn east on FR 2140. Go 4/10 mile to auction. (9480 FR 2140, Cassville MO).

REAL ESTATE – FURNITURE & APPLIANCES – MISC.
***HOME ON 6 ACRES M/L***

Real Estate: 3 or could be 4 bedroom, 1 bath home on 6 acres
m/l. Enter through the front door into the living room w/gas log
free standing stove, joined by the kitchen/dining combo. The
kitchen features Hotpoint Refrigerator/Freezer & gas range, on
the East end of the home is a full bath & 2 bedroom and on the
West end of the home is a 3rd bedroom and could be a 4th
bedroom or office, den, etc. Plus, an oversized 2 car attached
garage w/automatic door opener & 2 walk out doors. This home
has central heat, metal roof, vinyl siding, well & septic. All this
on a flat, level, 6 acres m/l on the corner of 2 county roads and only 4/10 mile to Hwy 37. Great location between
Cassville and Monett MO. Note: We will be selling the Estate of Jack Owens. Fantastic property, great location
w/road on 2 sides. For the person wanting small acreage for horses, cattle, etc or would be great to subdivide,
1st time homeowner., rental property, you name it here it is. Get prequalified and come prepared to buy. Call
417-847-2507. For more info or to preview the auction before auction day. Go to www.stumpffauction.com to
view photos and more info. Real Estate Terms: Qualified buyers only w/pre-approved bank letter of confirmation.
Nonrefundable 10% paid day of auction w/balance due in cash or certified funds within 30-45 days. Buyers and
sellers will be responsible for their own portion of their closing cost. Taxes will be prorated to date of close. Subject
to Probate Court Approval. Sells as is where is with no warranties or guarantees. Bidders, buyers or agent of the
buyer is responsible for conducting own inspection of property prior to auction and should rely solely upon their own
due diligence and inspection. Seller has the right to accept or reject final bid. A 10% buyer’s premium will apply. Any
announcements made day of auction supersede any and all printed material. No debit or credit cards.

****SEE NEXT WEEK’S PAPER FOR FULL LISTING****

STUMPFF’S
REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.
www.stumpffauction.com

Auctioneer:
Donnie Stumpff
MO & AR State
Champion Auctioneer

417-847-2507

52c

Estate of Carl E. Bowman • Janice Martin, Per. Rep

McKNIGHT AUCTION COMPANY, LLC
Ralph McKnight • Dwight Crume

Verona, MO • (417) 498-6662 • 354-2925 • www.mcknightauctionco.com

Feeder Calf Sale Every Tues. 10am,
Slaughter Cows To Follow
Bred Cows/Pairs Every Tues. 6pm

Exeter, Missouri
417-835-3000

Sheep/Goat Sale Second Friday
Of The Month

52c

Estate of Donald Jack Owens • Keith Daniels, Per. Rep.

REAL ESTATE: Large wood frame house with approx. 2000 sq. ft. with a one car
attached garage and 2 outbuildings sitting on a lot that is 112 ft. x 157.50 ft. The
house and outbuildings need a lot of repair. We are going to sell everything and
all the buildings at one time for one money. For inspection and terms: call auction co. (417) 498-6662 or 354-2925. To see pictures and complete list, go to web
page at www.mcknightauctionco.com. Note real estate sells at 1:00 P.M. Subject
to court approval.

People's Community Bank is
continuing the Student of the
Month for the third year at
Exeter School. This year, the
September student is Wyatt
Hoppes. Wyatt Hoppes is a
senior at Exeter High. He will
receive a certificate and a $50
Graduate Certificate of Deposit. It is a great reward for a
well deserving student.

Auctioneer:
Parker Stumpff
AR State
Champion Auctioneer

Stop by and see us at Ozark Fall Farmfest, October 4-6
at the Ozark Empire Fairgrounds in Springfield
Booths 140 & 141 in the E-Plex East Hall

52c
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Cox Monett ranks 15 of Best Places to Work in Healthcare
Cox Monett has been
ranked as No. 15 on Modern
Healthcare’s 2019 Best Places
to Work in Healthcare, mak-

Door

ing it one of the top places
to work in the entire United
States. This is the second
consecutive year the hospital

has made the prestigious list,
jumping from its ranking of
39 in 2018.
“To move up this quickly

is quite an amazing accomplishment,” said Darren Bass,
president of Cox Monett.
“The culture we have built
continues to shine through
our employees; they are
highly engaged and take
great care of our patients. I
am so proud of them.”
Cox Monett is the only
critical access hospital in
Missouri selected for this
award, and one of only two
hospitals in Missouri to be
named to the elite group.
Modern Healthcare and
its Best Places to Work in
Healthcare award winners
have accomplished much
over the years, empowering
healthcare
organizations,

and the people who work
for them, to realize their full
potential. Modern Healthcare partners with the Best
Companies Group on the assessment process, which includes an extensive employee
survey. The complete list of
this year’s winner rankings is
available here.
“With record unemployment levels, organizations
face stiff competition to attract and retain top talent.
The providers and companies
making this year’s Best Places to Work in Healthcare list
understand the importance
of creating an environment
where employees can not
only excel in their own devel-

opment but contribute to the
mission of improving care
delivery,” said Aurora Aguilar, editor of Modern Healthcare. “An appreciation—and
dedication—to their organization’s mission was one of
the most common refrains
from employees filling out
surveys this year.”
Cox Monett learned of
their ranking at the 2019 Best
Places to Work Awards Dinner on Thursday, September
26, at the Renaissance Dallas
Hotel.
Modern Healthcare will
publish a special supplement
featuring ranked lists of all
the winners along with the
September 30 issue.

Hiring
Sales
Agents!

Staff enjoyed a lunch catered by Mo Wings during a celebration held earlier this summer.

AUCTIONS OF ALL TYPES

McKnight

Auction Co. LLC
Verona, MO

Monett Door

Four Seasons Real Estate

87 S. Main St., Cassville, MO • 417-847-0156

Overhead Door Specialists
Kevn Stewart • Residential

Ralph McKnight
(417)498-6662

236-3569

CHAMBERLAIN®

tfc

Wilbur Graybill • Commercial
417-737-9251

tfn

www.mcknightauctionco.com

LiftMaster

®
PROFESSIONAL

Larry Daniels

Beautiful Country Church! Just north of Cassville. Property is on
4 +/- acres and has over 4200 sq. ft. finished. Property is in wonderful
condition and is currently being used for regular service. Sanctuary
and altar area is over 2200 sq. ft. with additional small service rooms,
all built to ADA standards. The property has concrete lot with 44
regular +5 handicap spaces. Must see! Call John!
MLS#60142970
Asking $235,000
UL 420 7 acres m/l in Cassville! Excellent piece of development land, all in
the city. May be subdivided. Overlooks the south side of town.
MLS#60121214
Make an offer! Reduced to $59,500
HO 305 Classic Beauty! All brick 4 bd., 2-1/2 bath in Monett (city) on
.5 ac. m/l. Kitchen w/food bar and breakfast nook, formal dining,
formal sitting, living area with fireplace, sun room, and office. Large
2 car garage w/2 doors, remote openers & controls, keypad entry.
Newer shingles, h/vac, carpet and appliances. All wood cabinets,
entry, and interior doors. Open beam, vaulted living. Concrete drive.
Level, landscaped yard.
Asking $165,500
UL 418 Just what you might be looking for! 17.94 acres m/l, 9.6+/- cleared.
Property has 2 ponds and a small spring. Great combination of pasture
and trees. Have the hobby farm of your dreams. Well shared, private
drive.
MAKE AN OFFER! MLS#60115924
Reduced to $58,500
UL 409 Great Piece of Development Land! Eagle Rock/Golden. Around
1000’ State Highway 86 frontage. Property is flat to gentle roll and has
a drive entrance in the center of property. Would be a great location
for small homes, storage buildings, or commercial retail/storage.
MLS#60077561
Make an offer! $29,900
HO 301 Tucked away on 6 acres, 3 bed., 2 bath Cape Cod style near
Campbell Point. Open kitchen/living/dining, galley type kitchen
w/ 12’ food bar. Vaulted ceilings w/exposed beams. Lots of windows,
large front porch, and wrap around wood deck. 80x20 detached garage
w/2 doors. New roof! Property Transfer Cert. Approved!
MLS# 60132893
Motivated to sell! $197,900
Elmo’s Subdivision between Eagle Rock and Golden. Lots reduced
to sell! Multiple building lots between .75 and 6 acres. Community
water available! Mobile/manufactured/module built homes
acceptable (restrictions apply)! Residential lots beginning at $5,900
up to $12,800.
One commercial site available for $16,900
HO 304 Country Comfort! Very nice & well maintained 2x wide on
20 acres. In-ground storm shelter, storage shed, 36x32 det. 2 car
garage/shop. Open and large! 18x13 living, 27x12 family room/great
room. The master suite w/shower & garden tub & double vanity. The
kitchen is full service with an island. Wrap around wood deck, covered
in the rear. Fenced fescue pasture. Asphalt drive. Rural water.
Asking $205,900
Cassville schools. MLS#60139427
UL 430 Reduced and Ready to Sell! 66.5 acres, 5 miles east of Hilltop, just
off Hwy. 76 & near the Mark Twain Forest. 15 acres +/- of fescue
pasture, a small pond, well and metal building on property. Has been
used for hunting and agriculture. Call John for showing! MLS#60125929
Must see @ $159,900

(Cell) (417)-846-7306

BP 101

LAT
C
REE
F
K
REALTY

53 Main • Cassville, MO

John R. Chappell
Agent

417-342-1767

Bus: (417)

847-0025 • Fax: (417) 847-0026

Email: joyd001@centurytel.net - chappellsold@centurytel.net

www.flatcreekrealty.net

Joy D. Chappell
Broker

417-671-2675

52c

$

94,000

60139622 - 24 ac. m/l working horse & cattle
farm. Barn & working corrals with head
chute. 3 wells. Pipe fencing and cattle tight
fencing. 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath log home with
metal roof. Gated entry.

$

Kay McCullah

Patti Daniels

(Cell) (417)342-3885

(Cell) (417)-847-7995

60147834 - Newer single wide mobile with
almost 11 acres. Garden area, pasture land, &
hunting land. Marketable timber - walnut &
oak trees. Outbuildings & 1-car carport.

$

280,000

67,000

60146020 - One owner home & shop. 3
bedroom, 2 bath home with log siding and
metal roof. Covered porches front & back.
40’x60’ red iron shop. Nicely manicured 2
acres m/l.

Lea Hill

(Office) 417-847-0156

60147906 - SUPER CUTE! One bedroom,
open living room & kitchen, large laundry
room with tub & shower separated from
commode & vanity. Extra storage & large
garage with built-in work bench.

$

249,000

60142871 - 3 BEDROOM HOME with extra thick walls that help insulate against hot summer days or cold winter nights.

Covered drive, screened back porch and shed. Located not far from Cassville school.

$71,500

60126188 - OVER 5,000 SQ FT in this 5 bedroom, 3 bath home. Many updates including newer kitchen, and baths.

Newer roof. All this and 30 acres m/l of paradise.

$459,000

60099485 - PRIME COMMERCIAL PROPERTY at corner of State Hwy 37 and Farm Road 2160. Over 1900 sq. ft.

near Cassville. Shop and office on 8 acres m/l.
$249,900
60120305 - 3-BEDROOM CHARMER sits on a double lot, with mature trees, fenced backyard, custom built sun room
and hot tub. Shop building is fully insulated, with water, electric, cement floor, two 9’ overhead doors and
two walk-in doors.
$155,000
60135404 - IN TOWN ON A BIG CORNER LOT. Large, covered front porch with mature trees in yard. Bonus room
upstairs could be a fourth bedroom, office, or game room. Bring an offer.
$49,900
60131120 - GREAT LOCATION for this 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Sits on 1 acre m/l . Newer complete septic system &
newer roof. Full unfinished basement. Has its own well. Paved driveway. Central gas heat & electric a/c.
All kitchen appliances convey.
$139,000
60103798 - PRIME REAL ESTATE on busy State Hwy 37, just north of George’s Processing Plant. Two hwy. drive cuts
and a third cut from the side road.
$149,900

Go to Our Website for More Listings, Details and Photos

www.fourseasonscassville.com

52c
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CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Dining room table with 6
chairs - $40. Refrigerator $30, Recliner $20
phone 417-847-3581

FOR SALE
24' Wellcraft 1988
Cuddy Cabin
in good shape

New complete transom
rebuild. 454 cu. in. 7.4
liter Chevy. Bravo
outdrive. Top speed
around 60 mph.
Comfortably sleeps
2 adults. Porta potty
and Pioneer 900 watt
stereo system. Nice
boat, all good. The
interior needs a little
TLC. Heavy duty trailer.
Currently in a boat slip
on a lift at
Eagle Rock Marina.
It's yours for $6,500
Serious inquiries only
please!

417-342-0952

FOR SALE
1992 Southwind
Motor Home

35 ft, 6 new tires, new
awning, 7K gen., two air,
454 Chevy engine. No
smoking or pets. Very
clean. Price reduced.
ALSO: '94 Jeep Grand
Cherokee 4x4

417-826-5901

or 417-826-1165

FOR SALE

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE

NICE QUALITY

SOUTHWEST SCHOOL
BAND BOOSTERS

LARGE INSIDE
SaleLARGE

Furniture
(Vintage & Upscale)
Gift Ideas, Home Décor,
Local Raw Honey,
Fresh Jams, Lye Soap,
Avon Products

TWO SISTERS FLEA MKT

Open 7 Days
417-847-0660

REPO 8X12
Playhouse!

Only $55 per month!
Was priced at
$2,800, nor only
$1,400. Sold as is
with no warranty. No
credit check, everyone is approved.
Free delivery and set
up.
Gantt Steel Buildings
417-847-3108 or 47846-5319

REPO TINY Cabin!

14x36 only $402 per
month! Was priced at
$14,400 now only $1,800.
Some insulation, paneling and has electrical
package. Sold as is with
no warranty. No credit
check. Everyone is approved! Free delivery and
set up. Gantt Steel Buildings
417-847-3108 or
417-846-5319

"MIRROR MIRROR"

Inside Two Sisters
Flea Market

has a large selection of
• Montana West Purses
• Bible Covers
• Jewelry and Hats
Come Check Prices and
Inventory Soon!
For the BLING in
All of Us!

FARM & LIVESTOCK
ALFALFA SQUARE BALES
Behind baler in field
$6 per bale
Baling Soon
call 417-846-3933

PETS

AKC

BOXERS • BASSETT
ROTWEILER
PUPPIES

417-846-7187

Barks &
Bubbles

HFull Service GroomingH
Mon.- Fri. 9:00 - ?

1313 Main, Cassville

417-846-3998

WANTED TO BUY

Video Mart
Paying cash for
DVDs and Games
AUTOS

will host their annual

Rummage Sale
Car Wash
Bake Sale

Oct. 5th • 8:00 a.m.
Elementary Cafeteria

Hope to see you there!

YARD SALE

3731 FR 2190, Exeter
Thurs. 10/3, Fri. 10/4,
Sunday 10/6
12 noon-5pm each day

Something for Everyone!

GARAGE SALE
Oct. 4th & 5th.
8-5 Friday, 8-noon Saturday.
614 Boys Street Monett
Black corner kitchen table w/ bench & 2 chairs,
furniture, book shelves,
wall decor, large decor,
large decorative mirrors, 2 refrigerators 1 w/
ice maker, classroom
supplies/books/etc.,
small appliances, kids’
n a m e
b r a n d
clothes/shoes, xmas
decor.

FAMILY
YARD SALE
at J.L. Callaway residence

102 Washburn St., Exeter
Saturday, Oct. 5th
7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Young ladies' clothes,
boys' clothes, newborn
to 3T, kids' toys, end
tables and lots of Misc.

HUGE GARAGE
sale to benefit
Haven of the
Ozarks Animal
Sanctuary

Shell Knob VFW on
Hwy. 39.
Friday-October 4, 84pm.
Saturday-October 5, 8noon. See the Haven’s
Facebook page for exciting items donated for
the sale.

2006 FORD E-350
XLT Super Duty
12 pass. van, excel- FAMILY YARD sale

lent condition 87,800 135 Robinhood Dr.
miles, removable camp- S h e r w o o d F o r e s t
ing unit, custom foam mat- Fri. 8-8, Sat. 8-12
tress 417-271-4405 or
417-342-1210

FOR SALE

2007 Suzuki Boulevard
LS650 motorcycle, white,
with original 3451 miles.
$2500 or trade for ATV of
comparable value and in
good shape.
call or text

417-342-4837

FOR SALE

2003 Suzuki XL7 automatic
SUV 4x4 very good condition
a/c runs cold
asking $3,200

417-671-2150

INSIDE
SALE
All
Faith MethodAll Faith methodist
istChurch
Church
Family
Family CenCenter ter
Hwy.
Hwy. 86,86,
EagleEagle
Rock,
Rock, Mo.
Mo.
Parking
Parkingininback
back.
Friday,
8-5,
Friday, Oct.
Oct. 4,4,8-5
Saturday,
Oct.
Saturday, Oct. 5, 8-25,
8-2.Many items to
M a nchoose
y i t efrom.
ms to
Collectibles,
dishes,
choose
from.
Colclothes, furniture,
lectables,
dishes,
Christmas,
etc. You
clothes,
furniture,
don’t
want
C h r i s t m a sto, miss
etc.
this
sale.
You don’t want to
All proceeds
go toAll
miss
this sale.
the
Helping
Hands
proceeds go to the
H eCommunity
l p i n g HFood
ands
Pantry.
Community Food
Pantry.
GARAGE SALE

Fri. & Sat., Oct. 4 & 5,
7-? 1013 Chinquapin,
Cassville. Lots of ladies
clothes med. & lg., 2
patio rockers, Ethan Allen coffee table, electric saw on stand, 2
bass rods w/ red Ambassador reels, tackle
box (old), antique
mantle clock.

GARAGE SALE

HOUSE FOR RENT

900 10TH St
CASSVILLE, MO
417-846-0110
Store Hours:
Tues.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm
Sat. 9 am-noon
We build homes in Barry County,
thanks to your generous
contributions. We are accepting
donations of gently used:
• Furniture & Household items
• Appliances
• Building Materials
Please NO clothing, toys, printers,
pianos, televisons
Spectacular prices for everyone
Please call for a pickup
appointment

SITUATIONS
WANTED
IF YOU are homebound or
unable to get out to meetings but need help for the effects of living with alcoholism, become an Al-Anon or
Alateen Lone Member. Contact Al-Anon Family Groups,
1600 Corporate Landing
Parkway, Virginia Beach, VA
23454 or e-mail wso@alanon.org.
IT SHOULDN't hurt to be a
child. Child abuse hurts both
the child and the parent. For
help, call 1-800-392-3738 toll
free.

IF SOMEONE in your family
has a drinking problem, you
MULTI-FAMILY can see what it is doing to
them, but can you see what it
yard sale
is doing to you? The Cassville Al-Anon Family Group
Friday, Oct. 4th, 11-5. & meets Thursday at 8 p.m. at
Saturday, Oct. 5th, 8-2
the Cassville First United
Methodist Church, Town202 W. 18th St.
send Street entrance. Call
(417)847-2068.

MULTI-FAMILY
garage sale
Sat. Oct. 5, 8 a.m.
Oct. 5m 8-4
to 4Sat.
p.m.
St.
503 503
W. W.
3rd3rdSt.
Kayaks,
furniture,
books,
Kayaks, furniture,
clothes,
lots
of
misc.
books, clothes,
lots of misc.
YARD SALE

Sunday, Oct. 6 on Hwy.
86 in Ridgley at J.P.’s
Garage 9-3

GARAGE SALE

Saturday, Oct. 5th
8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
275 Glenwood Circle
Cassville
Everything Must Go!

ESTATE SALE

3 FAMILY YARD SALE
409 W. South St., Aurora
Friday, Oct. 4th, 7 am-?
Saturday, Oct. 5th, 8 am-?

Full house of furniture and household goods, dishes,
clothing, dressers, beds, tables, chairs, couch, loveseat, dining table and chairs, buffet, china cabinet,
treadmill, full size bed, queen size bed, bedding,
chest of drawers, lots and lots of misc.
Read all about it in

The Barry CounTy adverTiser

FOR RENT

THE TURNING Point AA
group meets each Monday,
west corner of Mitchell Plaza,
Hwy. 86, Eagle Rock,
7:00pm.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New Beginnings is now
meeting at Mitchell's Plaza,
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
at 7:00 p.m. For more info,
call (417)271-1088.
LOST YOUR LICENSE?
Too many points or other
violations? We can take
care of the paper work
and get your
license back!!
STATE SR22 FILINGS
See John at

Starchman Ins.

Cassville, MO (417)847-3554

Litho Printers
for all kinds of professional
business cards and job forms

4 bed, 4 1/2 bath
No indoor pets
No smoking
Cassville

417-342-0788

2 BDRM APARTMENT
CH/A, W/D hookups
All appliances. No Pets
Yard Care Provided
call 417-342-0477
or 417-847-0277

FOR RENT

2 bed, 2 ba, all electric
mobile in nice park.
No pets. No smoking

417-846-7784

Mobile Homes &
RV Lots for rent
Nice park
Close to town

(417)846-7784

HENBEST STORAGE
417-847-2400
Cheap rates
Several Sizes

Clean, Quiet Cassville Location

STORAGE UNITS
4 sizes. AA Hwy. & 112.
Reasonable rates.
(417)236-5737

DUPLEX FOR RENT
2 bedroom, 2 bath
1 car garage. No Pets.
Cassville
$600/mo, $500 deposit

417-342-3152

Beaver's
U-Store-All

Mini and Boat Storage.
Located at Hwy. 86/H,
Golden, MO
• 7 Sizes: 10x12 up to
11x32
• Security Cameras
• Gate Open: 7am-10pm
• Owner/Operator lives
on-site
(417)271-3578

CASSVILLE
SO/MO Storage

All sizes, 24 hour access,
fenced & security gate
(417)847-7051
FOR RENT

Butterfield
Community Building
call 417-342-1294 or
message the Butterfield
Community Building
Facebook Page

SERVICES

SERVICES

ELKHORN
CONSTRUCTION LLC

CFS HANDYMAN

Steve Pendergraft

(417)846-7906

All types of new construction:

homes, garages, shops,
outbuildings. Also remodels,
add-ons, repairs, metal roofs,
decks. Insured.
No job too small.

Your #1 Local News Source for over 50 Years

Classified Deadline - 5 p.m Monday • Classified Deadline 5 p.m Monday • Classified Deadline - 5 p.m. Monday

We will do remodels,
decks, minor electrical
and plumbing, flooring,
fences, and etc.
Twenty five years
of experience
phone 417-665-9644
phone 417-671-2600
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SERVICES

SERVICES

SERVICES

young's

Extra Mile
Siding Co.

CHECK IT OUT!!

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
New Construction, Remodel
Siding, Replacement Windows

Call: (417)847-5464
OZARKS TREE SERVICE
Tree trimming & removing
Free estimates/insured

417-665-9736

don't pay too much for
tree service

TOMMY'S
SEPTIC PUMPING
417-342-1551
Tommy Ray: owner/operator
honest, reliable service,
competitive rates

BACKHOE • DOZER
GRAVEL • SEPTICS
NEW CUSTOM HOMES
Eagle Rock Construction

417-271-3333

SINCLAIR MOBILE
HOME TRANSPORT
(417)652-3505
Experienced • Licensed • Insured

• ALL types of exterior siding
• Full line of replacement & new
construction windows
• Decorative stone
• Log cabin siding
• Overhangs & decks

Lifetime, transferable
material warranties.
7 year labor warranty.
Metal Roofs

417-342-1208
OFFERING
CAREGIVER SERVICES

for elderly/special needs
and/or disabled individual(s)
homecare, shopping,
transportation to doctor
& appointments, etc. Aurora
and surrounding areas.
If you are in need of

caregiver services contact
Terri at 417-574-6159
independent, private care
giver not associated with
any agency

SERVICES

"All Types" H omeowners
Insurance, Call John @

STARCHMAN INSURANCE
(417)847-3554

GUNSMITH
SALES ~ CLEANING ~ REPAIR
AR'S ~ AMMO ~ MAGS ~ FFL7
(417) 737-9433

S.O.S.

Cassville, MO
417-846-0324

sosheatandair@gmail.com

SUPER C
Sandblasting and
Powder coating

is hiring for

level 1 Med Aid

3pm-11pm shift
offering shift differential
The right candidate will be
dependable, honest and caring.

417-847-5546

DRIVERS-CDL-A
Experienced & Entry Level.
Free CDL Training Available.
Must have GOOD MVR. Free
Health Insurance. Vacation
Pay, Bonuses & Raises.
Matching 401K. Veterans,
American Heroes Welcome.
Training Program Approved
for VA on the Job Training
Benefits. 855-208-1971

dollars wisely in the

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Friday October 5th 10 AM

Location: Aurora, MO. From the stop light at Hwy. 60 & 39,
go South on Hwy. 39 2 miles then turn West on FR 2010.
Auction on right. 18902 FR 2010, Aurora, MO, 65605.

Credit Cards Accepted
(417)847-7756

See Auction Section for more details
www.stumpffauction.com
417-847-2507
Cassville, MO
Auctioneer

Cedar Ridge
Care
Center

Use your advertising

$

Barry County advertiser

Donnie Stumpff

HELP WANTED
BARTENDER WANTED
experience necessary
apply at
Shell Knob Eagles 4155

417-858-6704

Monday, October 7, 1PM
Location: Springfield, MO.
(1027 West Crestview, Springfield, MO).

****REAL ESTATE****

ROARING RIVER

See Auction Section for more details
www.stumpffauction.com
417-847-2507
Cassville, MO

Health and Rehab
812 Old Exeter Road
Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-2184
WE NEED TO HIRE MORE
CARING STAFF
CURRENTLY WE NEED:

RN days

ALSO NEEDED:

Auctioneer

Donnie Stumpff

ESTATE AUCTION

Monday, October 14, 1PM

Location: Cassville, MO. From the 4 Way Stop at the Jct’s
of Hwys 37, 76 & 86 at Les Jacobs go North on Hwy.
37, 4.2 miles then turn East on FR 2140. Go 4/10 mile
to auction (9480 FR 2140, Cassville, MO).

Must be an experienced
"Class A" CDL Licensed Driver

See Auction Section for more details
www.stumpffauction.com
417-847-2507
Cassville, MO

• Driving Monday through Friday
• Excellent pay
• Benefits incl. 100% Paid Health Insurance
• Sign on bonus eligible after 6 months

Free Estimates, Military and Senior Discounts

Tommy Canada • 417-662-0051

ALL PURPOSE
PLUMBING

• All Types of Plumbing Repairs
• Septic Tanks Located
& Pumped

417-846-5567

BOB'S

MOWING SERVICE
& BRUSH HOGGING
Call for free estimate

417-331-1332

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
ALSO HANDYMAN
& ODD JOBS

417-342-7550

GINGER'S

LAUNDRY & IRONING
SERVICE
call or text

417-342-8310

Classic Concrete
Flat Work - Decorative
Brick Pattern Foundation Walls
ClassicConcrete.net

417-365-0041

JEROD'S HANDY WORKS

Professional Service • Affordable Prices
Large Range of Services • Vinyl & Laminate Flooring

417-342-7340

REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.

CNA evening/night
Dietary Aid

Help Wanted - Immediate Opening

• Driveway Maintenance • Lawn Mowing
• Brush Hogging • 3 pt. Tilling • Yard Rolling

REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.

ESTATE AUCTION

CLASS A CDL DRIVER

TOM'S

REAL ESTATE

HEAT & AIR

HELP WANTED

$

REAL ESTATE

- up to $5,000

Auctioneer

Donnie Stumpff

REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.

PUBLIC AUCTION

Please Apply In Person at:

Ball & Prier Tire, Inc.

ARNING COMPANIES INC.
is now accepting applications for

• Production Mig Welders
• Weld Shop Supervisor
• Production Workers,
Sheet Metal
Structural steel and fabrication
experience a plus. Blueprint
reading is required.
Apply in person or online at
www.arningco.com/employment

IMMEDIATE OPENING

Full Time Tire Changer
$500 sign on bonus!

Full Time Tire Changer Needed
• Immediate opening
• Excellent pay
• Insurance provided 100%
• Good hours

Applicants may apply in person, with or
without experience at Ball & Prier Tire, Inc.
located at Hwy 86 & J, Golden, MO
Phone 417-271-3299
Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Friday October 4th 10 AM
Location: Shell Knob, Missouri
23853 Green Shores Drive
See Auction Section for more details
www.stumpffauction.com

Cassville, MO

417-847-2507

Auctioneer

Donnie Stumpff

REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.

HELP WANTED
HARDWOOD
LUMBER, INC.
and PALLET
LUMBER, LLC

are taking applications for
Machine Operators and
General Laborers
40 hours a week MondayFriday, 7:00 am to 3:30 pm
with occasioal overtime.
Starting pay is $10 per
hour. Benefits include
Paid Vacation, Health
insurance (we pay half),
Vision Insurance,
Life insurance.
Please apply in person
at 9193 State Highway 76
Exeter, MO

Classified Deadline - 5 p.m Monday • Classified Deadline 5 p.m Monday • Classified Deadline - 5 p.m. Monday

TABLE ROCK LAKE
lot 50x90, Big Bass Bend
Amended Lot 7, Blk 18,
Shell Knob Area
phone 417-776-7731
PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real
estate advertised herein is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise
any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial
status, or national origin, or intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination. We will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

Barry County Advertiser
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Reduce • Reuse
Recycle

Fabulous Finds Await!

Fo
rT

11-4 Sun

Owners
Jeff & Christy Holenda

Directory
805 Main, Cassville,MO.
417-793-5179

7 days a week 9-5 Mon-Sat

Come by and see us!

ande!
mor

Open

Open

Rusty Gate
Flea

tfc

8B

Market

484 Hwy. 76, Cassville

342- 9315

Find us on Facebook!

rs
ose Who Love Te Outdoo

Handmade Local Crafts • Gifts • Outdoor Hobby Equipment

The

27c

Ole’ Home Place
Flea Market & Furniture

Monday - Saturday
9:00 to 5:00

Sunday

1:00 to 5:00

Stop by
a
take andlo
ok!

23

100 E. 5th St., Cassville, at 37-76-86 Junction
(Across from Arvest Bank)
417-847-0257 • 417-342-1505 Mike • 417-342-4461 Garla

“Pitiful To Posh”
Flea Market
& Repurposed Vintage Furniture
Home Decor • Custom Design • Antiques
Vintage • Boutique • Gifts

We stock wool, homespuns, cottons, & vintage European linen

103 W. Hwy. 60, Billings, Mo. • 417-766-9381

110 W. Broadway St. • Monett, Mo.

Over 60 Booths!!

Owner, Kathy Davis
Tues.-Sat. 10am-5pm • Sun. 1-5pm

Eagle Rock Community Association

• All proceeds go to the Community •

Hwy 86 & P • Eagle Rock, MO 65641

Tues.-Fri. 9:30 am - 4:00 pm
Sat. 9:30 am - 1:00 pm

(417) 271-3700

417-466-0567

Something for
Everyone!!

Hours: Friday-Saturday • 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
1 East Olive • Aurora, Missouri 65605

Second chanceS

Supporting Our Community

Community Connection

Junk Gypsys

antiqueS

840 W. Harmony, Neosho, Mo

417-451-2831

• Vintage treaSureS
PrimitiVeS

Open 1st & 3rd Weekend of each month!
Saturday 9am-4pm
417-489-3861

Over 35,000 square feet
of vendors!!

4719 US Highway 60 - Monett, MO 65708
dtwormington@mo-net.com or visit us on Facebook

Closed on Tuesdays
Follow us on Facebook @antique-ish

HOURS:

Tues.-Fri. 9am-5pm
Sat. 9am-noon

Furniture - Appliances - Linens
Paint - Lumber - Housewares - Decor
Check out our 50% off items!!

The Little Shop
Children’s Resale

Stop by on Oct. 26 from 4-6 pm for our Halloween contest!

900 10th St., Cassville, Mo.
417-846-0110

151 NW Washington Ave. in Billings

The Thrifty Closet
Ministry of United Methodist Church
Mon.-Fri. 9am-4pm • Sat. 9am-1pm
Bridgeway Plaza
Shell Knob, Mo.

417-858-2116

